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THE LITERARY GARLAND,
AND

AUGUST, 1847.

THE IRISII STUDENT.*
BY S.

CHAPTER VI.

< Al indistinctly apprehend a bliss
On which the soul may rest-the hearts of all
Yearn after it."

DANTE, CARY's TRANSLATION.

did no shadow of regret cloud the frank,
Open countenance of Charles O'Donnel, as he

as thus about to banish, himself from the home
in Which lie had always been so happy-froni
1'itzgerald, who had loved him as a son, and from
Constance, whose eyes had ever turned in confi-
deuce and love to meet him, whose smile had ever

een ady to approve bis actions? Yes, the ex-
pression of bis face was dark and troubled (bis

4ght, as lie bent over Constance, while ber fin-
gers wandered over the strings of ber harp, and

she Sung the sweet melodies of ber native land.
eor a moment lie would have given worlds that
the conversation which he had held with ber
fatàer that morning could have been recalled. "I
'il remain in this peaceful haven," he exclaimed,
8 and try whether I cýn inspire Constance with a

lOve for me, deep and unextinguishable as that I
'aPerience for ber. I have never known how
dearshe is to me, how necessary ber presence is
t lny happiness, till now when about to part from
4er 1 Why should I not have suffered my life to

on calmly and uneventfully as in days past?
7 Io," he continued, after % pause, " I will not

1er:iiit such thoughts to unnerve me ; I will
4litgle in the human crowd, and return as one
WhO bas obtained distinction, and a name which

le ca ask another to share. But I will return
*Continued

to the home of my boyhood with a heart grateful
as ever, and a love constant and true as that
whieh pervades my heart for thee, dear Constance!
at this moment. But I must not yet breathe a
word of love in thine ear-I will not seek to win
thee for mine own till I return, my exertions
crowned with success, and till you can regard
with pride, as well as affection, your lover."

In the meantime, the song, which Constance
had sung at his request, was ended, and her at-
tention awakened by the emotion his varying
countenance betrayed, she bent her dark eyes
inquiringly upon him, as if to ascertain the
cause.

"I will at least satisfy myself before I depart,
whether Constance really feels an interest in me
or not; this knowledge will cheer me through
many a lonely hour." As Constance looked up-
wards, he said abruptly, "I depart from Ard-
more in a few days, Constance, and many months
will pass away before I return." But, oh! how
stupid ; as Charles made this momentous an-
nouncement, bis elbow most provokingly came
in contact with a pile of books, and down they
eame thundering upon every side.

This accident caused Constance to avert lier
face for a minute, and when she again turned
towards him, it wore its usual placid expression.

" What is the cause of this hasty departure?"
she inquired, while Charles thought that ber
voice trembled. "I hope, however, that you will
not be so long absent from us. My father is
iever happy when you are from home; anal 1."
but here Constance stopped-she could not trast
berself to conclude the sentence.

kom page 314.
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"I am satisfied that she loves me," delightedly CHAPTER VI.

thought Charles, and seating himself beside her,
he informed ber of his design of proceeding to a À youth rode forth from his childhood's home,

distant university, and that he would be absent Through the crowded paths of the world to roaml,

during the whole of the following winter. And the green leaves whispered as he passed,

"But, dear Constance," he continued, "I wil • Wherefore, thou dreamner! away so fast?'"

spend the summer. months with you ahvavs ati

Ardmore, and though distant from each other,
we can yet hold converse. You will tell me of AUTUMN was beginning to don ber sober liverY,

ail that passes in this happy, secluded spot, and and with her silent, yet more than hurnan elo-

1, in return, will describe all that interesta me in quence, to instil the doctrine of the vanity and

the career upon which I am about to enter." decay of all that is earthly. The wvind whistled

" But are yo not perfectly happy here?" in- loud and shrill around the angles of the house Of

quired Constance. "Remain with us, Charles, Ardmore, and froiicked in unchecked glee among

and be a comfort to my father who loves you the venerable trees, nt every blast stripping from

dearly. When you are gone I will myself feel so their ancient linbs the vithered leaves, and scat-

dull and sad, that far from trying to make himn tering them over the lawn. The lake was ne

forget your absence, I will only increase his de- longer snmooth as a mirror, but over its surface

pression. Besides this, I do not possess your there danced and rippled innumerrable little waves,

joyous, happy disposition, whose influence my chasing eai other to the pebbly shore.

father cannot resist. If we spend the long vin- At length the day arrived upon which Charles

ter together, and alone, I fear that by the time was to take bis departure-a day of sadness and

spring arrives, we will both become as (ul depression to alil t Ardnore. Constance, ever

and stupid as the owls which used to live in the mindCul, was busily occupied, arranging with a

old barn, and frighten us when we were children." sister's care, everything that Charles might re-

"Nay, Constance," replied Charles, " you un- quire when distant from bis home. Captain

dervalue your powers of entertainment greatly. Fitzgerald had becn closeted with his lawyer

He must be morose, indeed, who could resist that morniing upon business. As for Charles he ws

silvery laugh of thine, or whose misanthropy like a restless spirit, not to be seen for twO Do'

would not be dispelled by your gentle smile. I ments in the saie place; soretimes in the gar-

leave you for a time, Constance, but only to re- den, sometimes in the library trying to comPos

turn, and months wvill glide away swiftly until his mind to read. lIardly was he seated, wben

then. You know how time flies, Constance. It the light footsteps of Constance met his ear, an

seems but yesterday since we, in childish sport, in an instant the book was carelessly thrOwh

planted two rose-bushes which we named tfter down, ad be was at lier side.

ourselves. It appears but a day since we did Thus passed tue morniug tili the hour of

this; but now the bushes have overrun almost ner arrived; but the board around which hipPY

your whole flower-garden, and we ourselves are faces were wont te meet, wrs silint. Constance

no longer children as we then were. Yes ! a few tried te assume a cheerful 1oo1, but it would n

years will quickly speed away, and then, dearest do. The smnte wbich she had tried te force gr

Constance 1 may I hope --- ?" dualiy faded away iute tears. Tbougb buCY

" What are you moping in that corner all the with hopp, nd confident in the future, Chares

evening for, children !" interrupted Fitzgerald, could net but sbire tie grief wbicl bis

whose attention bad been cornpietely engrossed departure occasioned, and bis face also part

by a number of piper whicn lay before aim, of the general glord.

face wee wnt to meet, wrs st. osac

and who tus interrpted the confession wbichsed d ntasted

Charles, ntwithstanding is previous resolution, Constance, fearful of betrayin ber e buotiCroe

was about te make. "lCorne bither, Constance," wastily, and passed eut if the apartrneCh

h ontinued, Iland yen, Charles, tili I show yen entered the dawin-roori which for the i
a plan for a new building I amn about te erect." t ime she thought appeared celd an" ~disina1 $

The plan was exained and apprved of, and dpproached the window, and loeking forth o

Fitzaerald continued te converse til they sepa- the travelling carcsage at the walhdcorh

rlted for the nigt,-Charles te indulge i i dream even felt angry with the herses for thir

of gratified ambition and future hppines- tience te depart. With a heayoy sigh she ene

Constance to weep over their approaching sepa- her forebead against the windew, glad tbibt
ration. silence and darkness she could indU r e nt fto

inga. She knew net how and lo oks .en thu'e
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but before she was aware an arm was thrown
around ber, a kiss was pressed upon lier forehead,
and the words " Dearest Constance, farewell !"
Were fondly murmured in her car. Quickly she
turned round, but lie was gone; antd as she sank
upon the sofa, sie heard the carriage drive off.

For a long time Constince sat with her face
buried in ber harA indulging in violent grief.
At length, summoning all her fortitude, she rose,
and wiping the tears from ber eyes, and smooth-

ing her disordered tresses, she reasoned with
herselif: "I will indulge this idle grief no longer.
I am all that is now left to my fatier, and I must
go and confort him, and try to make hin forget
the absence of Charles. And why should I be
so selfish as to grieve, when it is for his benefit
that Charles bas left us? In a fewv months I will
again behold him, and perhaps before many days
have passed, I will réceive a letter." Reasoning
thUs, Constance:repaired to the dining-room, in
Which lier father stili sat, silent and dejected.
'With her own winning and irresistible manner

8he quickly drew himu into conversation, and
Playfully challenging him to a gaine at chess,
kept hinm occupied till it was timue to retire to

rest; and then sought lier piilow, not to sleep,
but to think of the absent one. The third day

brought two letters from Charles, one fer Captain
Pitzgerald, and another for Constance.

Oh ! ye good, regular correspondents, who
with every post receive the sensible, gossipping
niissive fromi an absent frieni, and reply duly in
the saine imatter-of-faet strain ! Oh! lion' ye
Would have smiled to sec how the fingers of Con-
Stance trembled, and how she tried twice In vain
before she suecceded in breaking the seal, and
hOv, with eyes half blinded by einotion. she ea-

gerly devoured every word his hand hiad traced.

11w, insteaid of beginning at the beginning as she

4indoubtedly should have done, she first turned
over the leaf to sec how long theé letter was, and
then turned over again to the beginning, and then
back again to see with what wsords it conclided.

Ard n:hen her fatlr had leisurely perused his
epistle, and said, " Constance, Charles is well
and happy, lie tells me-what does lie say to
Yon?" Constance blurshed and stammered, and
St length replied, " Dear father, only wait till I
rad it. once more, and I will tell you." Yes,
tru4ly you would have smiled at such a fuss about

1[lere letter.
Baut, dear reader ! if you, lookingback through

tie dark and chequered vista of by-gone years,
erai conjure up the feelings with which you re-
eelved a first letter froin a mueh-loved and far-

distant one, you can sympathise with Constance,
the words "Dear Constance" were over and

over again perused. Instead of a smile, a sigh
wiil express your feelings, as memory reviews

the past, and a train of thought, which, mayhap,
bas lain dormant for years, steals over you, and

with many a pleasing but melancholy recolleo-

tion, you will exclaim-
" Oh! there's nothing half so sweet in life

As love's young dream."

But we will now, for a period, leave Ardmore
and its peaceful inhabitants, to the even tenor of
their way, and follow our young student to the
city of E--, at which he has in safety ar-
rived.

CHAPTER VII.

"There stands the noble hostess, nor shall siak
With the three-thousandth curtsey

Lord Henry and his lady were the hots;
The party we have touched on were the guests."

.- Bysos.

CHARLEs O'DoNNEL'S firSt care upon the mor-

iing after his arrival in the city, was to call, as

Fitzgerald lad directed him, upon an old and

esteemed friend, who received him with great

cordiality ; and after enquiring whether lie could

be of any service, gave Charles a warm invita-
tion to spend those hours which he could spare
f'rm study, at his house, where he would meet
those whose conversation and society would both
delight and improve him. After conversing for
some time with Mr. Allison, Charles inquiied

hether le knew of :py private residence in

which lie could take up his abode during the

wvinter, and where he would find that quietness

necessary to pursue the severe and rigid course
of study upon which lie had resolved.

"l 1 do n ot know of any such at present," re-

plied Mr. Allison, " but I will consult Mrs. AI-

lison, and among lier numerous acquaintances
she will doubtless soon hear of such an abode as
yo require. In the meantime, I beg that you

will make my louse vour home until we succeed
in Our search."

Charles accepted the hospitality of Mr. Alli-
son, who woulcd not listen to a refusai, and next
day found hlim comfortably established there as
one of the family.

Mr. Allison was a lawyer, who possessed the
reputation of being highly talented, and, what
was of more service to him, lie enjoyed an exten-
sive and lucrative business ; with quiet, unobtru-
sive manners and much kindness of heart, lie was
universally esteemed, and his compaAy greatly
sought after. Mrs. Allison, on the contrary, to

whom Charles was introduced, was a little, active,
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gossiping lady, whose bright, inquisitive eyes, were
always prying into everybody's affairs, and who,
among her extensive circle of acquaintances, had
ample opportunity of gratifying her love of
knowing all that was passing in the little world
around her. Notwithstanding this too universal
failing, Mrs. Allison was by no means an un-
amiable person, and the remarks she made upon
passing events were very seldom characterized
by ill-nature.

During breakfast Mr. Allison made several
enquiries concerning Captain Fitzgerald, and
Charles, delighted with the subject, described the
quiet routine of duties in which Fitzgerald em-
ployed his time, and in glowing terms painted
the beauties of Ardmore and its surrounding
scenery.

" Captain Fitzgerald bas a daughter, I believe,"
at length remarked Mrs. Allison, " but I suppose
she is still a mere child."

" Constance Fitzgerald is almost fifteen years
of age," replied Charles, " and is already above
the general height of her sex. Her quiet manner
also gives her a character beyond her years."

"l Her mother, Mrs. Fitzgerald, I have often
heard, was a woman of extraordinary beauty," con-
tinued Mrs. Alison, "you remember, Mr. Allison,
she arrived from abroad a few months after we
were married. We expected to bear of her mag-
nificent routes and balls, for foreigners are pro-
verbially so fond of gaiety, and people were
greatly surprised that a woman, so lovely and
accomplished, could exist in such a remote spot
as Ardmore, when she miglit have adorned the
most elevated circles of society. After she bu-
ried herself in the country, we heard no more
concerning her, except when Captain Fitzgerald
corresponded with Mr. Allison, till we learned
that she had returned to Italy, and that she ha d
died there. Does the daughter, Mr. O'Donnel
resemble the motherinherpersonalappearance ?"

" Yes, madam," replied Charles; " Constance
has always been considered remarkably like Mrs.
Fitzgerald. She possesses the saine rare style of
beauty, and the saine gentle and winning
manner.

"Of course there must be an engagement be-
tweenmy youthful visitor and this beautiful girl,"
immediately suggested the ever-active mind of
Mrs. Allison, as she thought of the improbability
of one who possessed so many personal advanta-
ges as her young guest, and a lovely girl such as

,Constance Fitzgerald, being brought up together,
without having formed a mutual affection. As
this idea passed through the mind of Mrs. Alli-
son,she very good-naturedly resolved to caution
her fair young friends to keep a strict watch

STUDENT.

over their hearts, when in the presence of the
fascinating stranger.

"Catherine, my dear," said Mr. Allison,
Mr. ('Doinel is desirous of obtaining a

temporary home, where he may enjoy quietness,
in order to pursue his studies without interrup-
tion. Do you think that you coutld by any means

find such a place of abode for him.?"
"Without doubt, if I only set about it, I will

soon succeed," replied Mrs. Allison " but I
must postpone my inquiries for a few days, for
you are aware, that to-morrow evening we en,
tertain a numerous party of our friends, to
whom I hope our guest will allow me to intrO-
duce him. Till then, my time will be engaged,
but afterwards I shall do all in my power to as-
sist Mr. O'Donnel."

Mr. Allison now rose and took Charles with

him, in order to show him the various objects Of
interest which the town contained, and conduct
him through the many noble edifices and public
institutions with which it abounded.

The next evening, the large and richly fur-
nished suite of spartments of the wealthy lawyer
were thrown open for the reception of the expec
ted company. As the guests arrived, Charles
was greatly amused by the brevity and graphic
manner in which his witty hostess described ie
few words, the character, qualifications and abili-
ties they severally possessed. " You see yonder
elderly lady, who is advancing up the room, s0

simply and beeomingly dressed, leaning upon the
arm of a lovely girl. That is Mrs. C- and her
orphan niece, who, in a few weeks will becoMe
the bride of yonder handsome young man, wlo
is hurrying after then with a scarf, which thcy
have dropped. Yonder lack-a-daisical youtith
the curling locks, who leans upon the end of the
sofa, his eyes resting with up-turned gaze uponl the
ceiling, apparently unconscious of all that 1s

passing in this sublunary scene, is a youthful
poet, wtho indites love sonnets to an imagillary
rmistress under the name of Sylvia. Alas ! poor
boy ! if he would but wield the pen, as my god
husband wishes him, in copying briefs and sui-

monses, it would be better for him. But as theY
say, genius will follow its own bent. That
other youth at the opposite side of the room,
with the finely chiselled features, the lofty brow,
and eye bright wvith the fire of genius, whoe
becoming but ýarelessly adjusted attire bespeaks
the small degree of attention self engrosses, is *
youthful artist who takes bis departure neX&
week for Italy, in order to study the gens Of ar
which that land yet retains. If there be truth

in human prophecy, he will yet stand upOn '
proud eminence, which many sigh for, but which
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few attain. That elderly gentleman to whom he tractions, she was married at an early age to

has just now bowed, and who in bis dress rises Mr. Douglas, who was junior partner in one of

so superior to all the rules of fashion to which the nost extensive mercantile houses in this

e moderns yield such implicit obedience, is one city. Her parents were not altogether satisfied

Of the most learned, eccentric men of the day. I with the marriage of their daughter, as they had

hope you wiil have an opportunity of becoming cherished higher dreams of anbition regarding
acquainted with him, and of listening to bis con- ber settlement in life, and thought that she should

versation, which possesses the power of making bave graced a nobler mansion than that which

You forget the oddities of the man in the pre- Mr. Douglas could offer. But their home was

sence of the genius. But here comes Mrs. found large enough to contain that which can-

Murray and ber four daughters,"directing his at- not find even a corner in many a princely bouse,

tention to a middle-aged lady who was mnaking namely domestic happiness.
her way up the room, surroundedi by a bevy of "Mrs. Douglas, perfectly happy in the affections
fair girls. " The eldest is considered a beauty, of ber busband, relinquished the gay world in

the second is a great flirt, the third is universally which she had once shone the brigbtest star, and
beloved for her many amiable qualities,-but the without a regret, gave up the idol of fashion for
fourth, my favorite, so appropriately named the domestic duties which ber new circumstances

UOse, must be your partner in the next dance. demanded. Mr. Douglas was not undeserving

But, beware, Mr. O')onnel, of the witchery of of the sacrifice made for him. He possessed

as lovely a face as ever eye rested upon, and a those qualities calculated to ensure happiness to

tnind as faultless as the face." So saying, Mrs. himself and bis wife. For a time fortune smiled

Allison introduced Charles, and with bis fair upon the pair, and bestowed upon them all that

Partner, he took bis place in the dance. their hearts desired. But the partner of Mr.

At a late hour the company took their depar- Douglas was a man who embarked in hazardous

ture, and Charles sought bis couch, not to dream speculations, who regarded with contempt those

Of the music and the festive scene in which he patient spirits around him wvho could spend a .

had so lately mingled. No; he was again at Ard- long life in unwearied industry, in order te accu-
'~r, gi h eel ostneasb adls mulate wealtb, wbich. be, by the exercise of bis

Iore, again hie beheld Constance as he had last
seen ber, leaning against the caserment, in the talent, conld colleet as if by magic. Unfortu-

saime dejected attitude so typical of ber grief; and nately, a brilliant oppertunity presented itself

8 he stretched out his arms towards ber to bid of realizing, witbeut apparent bazard, immense

ler farewell, be awoke ; and the sun was shin.. ricbes- le embamked in the speculation, which

Ing brightly through the windows, and biddinge proved ruinons te all engaged mit, and he, wîth
iu dream ne more. t lie rest, became bankruptst Mrs. Douglas, with

that fortitude which woan displays in misfor-
tlen, coud ect a

CHAPTER IX.

Where hath not wornan stood,
Strong in affection's might ? a reed, upborne

B3y an o'ermastering current?"-HEmANs.

Lune, now ecam e c mo pp er
husband, and bade him look forward to happier
days in store for them. But anxiety, and the
knowledge of the privations which bis wife must

endure in their now roduced circumstances,

- preyed upon a mind ton sensitive to battle with

(X day Mrs. Allison returned from ber daily the word. His health rapidly declined, and

Iund of visiting, and took ber seat at the dinner notwithstanding all tbat affection could suggest,
table with a countenance expressive of an un- or human skill could devise, he sank into un

u1sual degree of satisfaction. "I have made early grave, leaving a wife and child without the

quite a number of calls to-day, Mr. O')onnel," slightest means of support.

she began! "and after many enquiries, I have et "For some time, overwhelmed with grief et her

length succeeded in finding an abode for you, bereavement, Mrs. Douglas was incapable of

hieh I hope will prove agreeable, and which forming any plan for the future, Her parents

eertainly combines the two requisites you desire, bad both died since she had married, and the

tluietness and retirement. The lady who direc. portion which they had left her, had gone in the

tde to the louse, also gave me the history of universal wreck. She had nothing but ber own

1&rs. Douglas, your future hostess, which I am exertions to depend upon, and the helpless face

certain will interest you greatly in ber favor. of ber child did not appeal in vain. Those ac-

"Brought up in the midst of affluence, and ber complishments in which she bad excelled during

society greatly courted on account of ber supe- the earlier portion of her life, and which at that

or Miental qualities as well as ber personal at- time had only been a source of amusement, now
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became of real value. For years she continued
to impart instruction to the young, cherred at

evening wh-lien she returned from her daily toil,
by the caresses of ber child. She has of late
abandoned ber arduous laboursforher daughter,
whom I did not see, but who, I am told inherits
ber mother's talents, now contributes largely to-
wards their mutual support. This is what I
have been able to learn concerning the past life
of Mrs. Douglas, and ber personal appearance
amply corroborites all that lias been said of lier.
Her mild, pale face, surrounded by the widow's
cap, tells a tale ofsutiering vhich lias beeni borne
with fortittde and resignation, and ber placid
smile wlici liglts up a countenance beantiful
even in its decline, bespeaks a leart whicih enjoys
that inward pence which this world cannot de-
stroy. Such, Mr. O'Donnel, is Mrs. Douglas.
Are you nov satisfied withl the home I have
chosen for you ?"

" Perfectly so, Mrs. Allison," replied Charles,
"and I know not in wbat terns to txpress the
gratitudo I owe to you for the trouble you have
taken on my account."

" Do not be too lavish in your thanks to tIis
little wife of mine," said Mr. Allison, smiling,
"for did you only know how she delights in sucb
commissions as that whicl she bas so well execu-
ted in this instance, you would perhaps aseribe
her assiduity to-day to that harmless little penchant
for gadding about froin house to bouse, whiclh
so many ladies possess."

"Indeed, my dear, you do me grent injustice,
replied Mrs. Allison witi undisturbed good hu-
mour. "I assure you that I had not such an easy
task to perform as you appear to think. I liad to
convince Mrs. Douglas, before she vould tigrce
to receive Mr. O'Donnel into lier bouse, that lie
was a most stuijous, peacefully disposed, s litude-
loving youth. Sle said that she would have
preferred a more elderly person ; but wlhen I
enunerated all the extraordinary good qualities
wshich, if Mr. O'Donnel does n t aiready possess,
I trust lie wvill endeavour to attain in order to
support my assertions, she was perfectly sati-
fied."

Charles immediately proposed thîat on the
following day he should remove to the bouse of
Mrs. Douglas, as he felt desirous of prosecuting
his studies ; and with oft-repeated injunctions
from his kind host and hostess that lie would
frequently call and see them, lie took his depar-

,ture.
Charles foutnd lis new abode all that could be

desired, and as he arranged the few volumes whidh
he had brought with him from Ardmore, in the
book-case which stood in his small but cheerful

apartment, he could not but congratulate himself
upon his good fortune. There reigned an air of
undistu rbed stillness and quietude throughout
the house which vas congenial to his present
state of mind ; for since he hiad left his home lie
had often sighed for a quiet spot to vhich lie could
retire and dream of Constance. ler nature was
so associated with all that was calm and peaceful
that it vas not iii scenes of festivity nor in the
burry and jar of every.-day life that his Mind
loved to dwell upon ber image ; but when every
sound vas hushed around him, sweet thoughts of
ber and Ardmore came thronging upon hin, and
hope pointed to the future when he ~might yet
possess lier as his own.

The walls of lis apart.nent were adorned by
niany paintings whiclh displayed much talent
but they vanted that high degree of fiish
which study and careful cultivation alone inipart.
Innumerable indieations of a refined mind were
ailso perceptible in the rare fiowers which adorned
the windowvs, and in those many triflingî, but

characteristic indications of woman's presence.
When Charles desended to tea, lie found Mrs.

Douglas presiding, and lier appearance greatly
interested him in hier favour. The sercne but
melancholy expression wlich had become labi-

tual to lier face, revealed a tale of long and severe
suffering, and the exquisite outline of features
still distinguished a countenance, which, in youth,

nut have been surpassingly beautiful.
She saluted Charles with great ease, and lie

soon became as mnuc delighted with ber conver-
sation as he adi lready .been interested by her
history and personal appearance.

CHAPTER X.

Tiu% harol d een'd, as on that lady's eye
lie look'd, and met its beam without athouglit,
Save nidîiiraitioni, glancing harness by

Love kept aloof
Cn.ILDR Hano'

To the University of E-- there ennually re-

sort numerous students fron many portion-s f

Europe, and even from many of the British Co'
lonies. Some are wealhby youths to whom the

name of "Stident" is a sad misnomer, unless
their punctual attendance at theatas and otber

places of public resort, and an unbounded share
in the dissipation which surrounds them upona
sides, gives then a titie to that appellation; their

careless demeanor and spendthrift habits form

strong contrast to the severe study of those youth
the children of humble parentage, Mwho have le

t their distant homes, and whose means of educs-



tion are now furnished after years of the most
rigid economy, in order that the eldest son, the
hope of the family, may receive a professional
education, and thereby be the means of assisting

the younger branches of the family in life. In
this University Charles O'Donnel had now taken
his place, and had begun that close application
to study in which he had determined to peisevere.
IIe allowed himself only that relaxation which
Was necessary to preserve his health, and he oc-
Casionally dined and spent the evening witli Mr.
Allison, at whose social board were always to be
found men of literary taste and acknowledged
talent. To Constance he wrote regularly, and
this correspondence, iii which both expressed

themselves with the same frankness as attended
their personal initercourse, was bis greatest lux-

Ury. He read with deep interest of the most
trivial occurrences at Ardnore, rendered imupor-
tant by absence, and joy mantled his cheek when
Constance breathed her hope that lie woulid speed-
']Y return to cheer them with his presence. With
the anxiety which love imparts he waited impa-
tiently for the expected epistles, and chided Con-
Stance in reply for their brevity, and that they
contained more concerning the employments of
her father and every one than herself.

Ilis letters, in i.eturn, breathed a hopeful strain,
and although " he never spoke of love," bis ar-
dent affection for Constance was apparent in every
le. He revelled in briglit dreams of the future,
and she was the confidant to whom alone lie com-
niunicated his lofty aspirations and ambitious
hopes.

Though Charles perseveringly refused to join
in the scenes of dissipation in which several of
bis fellow students indulged, and thougli lie did
nOt mingle much in their society, he had yet ac-
quired great popularity among them. His per-
Sonal appearance, which was remarkably prepos-
Sessing-his noble, generous spirit, of which bis
acts had already given evidence,-were qualities
which recommended him highly to bis youthful

cOmpanions, by whom he was distinguished by
the soubriquet of " The Irish Student."

The city of E--- is remarkable for the mag-
nificent scenery which surrounds it upon every
side, and to Charles O'Donnel, whose life had
hitherto been passed among the solitudes of na-

tire, it was refreshing to leave the city's din and
crowded thoroughfares in order to roam over the

neigliboring hills, and breathe the free, uncon-
taminated air of heaven. Chance or caprice
direeted his steps upon these excursions, and
Wherever a retired valley presented iiself invi-

tIlgly to his eyes, or a7 lofty promontory from
*hich he could command a view of the pictu-

resque country around, met his eye, there would

lie seat himself for hours, and enjoy the beauties
of the scene whsich lay extended before him. He

lved, also, to haunt the ruins, relics of departed

greatness, whicli added interest to many a sur-

rounding spot, and of these bis ready pencil had

taken sketches which had been transmitted to

Constance, who was thus made a sharer in bis

rarmbles. There was one ruin, an ancient chapel,

roofless, and rapidly falling into decay, which

possessed a pecdiar charm for Charles. It was

built upon the declivity of a lofty bill, and com-

manded a view of the distant country around.

Superstition liad not spared it, and the many
traditions which were attached to it-tales of love

and war-rendered it an object of great attrac-
tion to Charles, whose mind vas tinged with that
romance which is almost inseparable from youth.

Could tlat old ruin have but spoken, it night

have told of many a broken vow exchanged
within its hallowed precinets, and of many an

orison uttered by departing knights whose rest-

less spirits had caused the throne of royalty to

totter in bygone days. Alone and isolated, the
little chapel stood, looking with the melancholy,
reflective eye of age, upon the modern innovations
which were starting up around it,-ornamented
structures, whose varied architecture appeared to

look with scorn upon its unadorned and gothic
simplicity.

One lovely afternoon in spring Charles felt a

strong inclination to take a ramble into the coun-

try around, and with pencil and sketch-book ho

took the road which led to this time worn edifice..

In his last letter te Constance he had described it

to her, and liad promised to send a representation
of this his favourite haunt. He now resolved to

fulfil this promise, but as he advanced towards

the spot whiere the most favorable view might

be taken, he found that the field was already

occupied. Disappointed, he was about to turn

away and retrace bis steps, when the fair artist,
who was unconscious how unuwelcome lier presence
was, raised ber eyes froin the sketch over which
they lad been bent, and turned round so as to
reveal the profile of lier face to Charles. Intent
upon lier occupation, she was not aware of the

presence of a second party, and Charles was
sheltered from lier observation by a rock whose
dark shadow overhung the place upon which he
stood, and by the drooping branches of a tree
which completely concealed him. Again and

again the face was half revealed, and the gentle
breeze playfully waved the glossy, luxuriant

curls which shaded as lovely a face as bever &un

shone upon.
The first impulse of Charles had been to de-
-- 4 1
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part when be found his intended position occu- pulse, Charles seized his pencil, and with a few
pied, but after the first glimpse of the face, this graphic touches of his master hand, the rnin lay
resolution was abandoned, and minute after min- before him, certainly not such a favourable view
ute passed, and there he still remained, drinking as could have been obtained from another situa-
deep draughts of admiration. But not one tion. This deficiency, however, was amply con-

thought rose in his breast as he looked upon the pensated by a fenale figure which was seated in
fair girl which was treason to his feelings to- the foreground upon a detached fragment of ruin,
wards Constance. He saw only a lovely vision whose graceful outline and faultless profile rea-
before him, and as an admirer of ail that was lised the most exalted ideas of the beautiful.
beautiful, lie could not resist contemplating it as Charles had only given the Érishing toucl to
he would have delighted in a magniticent land- this hasty production, wben the maiden arose
scape or a master-piece of painting; and no being to depart, and a.parting glimpse of lier veil aud
possessed of an eye which could behold, no of ber dress was ail that lie caught eme
mind capable of appreciating the beautifal, could she vanished as quîckly as yesterday. QuickY
have withdrawn his gaze, and turned carelessly Charles followed, but ho saw no more of ler,
away from the face which now met the view of although he cast a searching glance at evemY
O'Donnel. female face lie passed lu the street. Next day

But beware, Charles O'Donnel! thou art young lie sougbt the chapel again, but ho found tis
and enthusiastie, and thou must not look too long ruin standing desolate aid undisturbed by buin
upon that bright maiden, lest in lier presence thou visitant except himself He took the promi5e
mayest forget the gentle, dark eyed one who sketch for Constance, and althougl for days lie
watches for thy return, whose steps will grow launted tbat min as its ghostly tenants weme
light, and whose smile will chase away the tears said to frequent it by iiight, lie saw the one
which ln thy absence steal down lier cheek, when souglit no more.
she wanders once more by thy side among the
hils and dales of Ardmore! dIÀPTËlt XI.

But the o'bject of O'Donnel's admiration now
rose to depart, and Charles felt fearful lest she I le passd the portal-cross'd the corridor,

shoud folowthe indng pth wichled ast And reachcd the chamber as the strain gave o'er;should follow the winding path which-led past Mywnedr!
his hiding place, and that she miglit discover
him. But, no! she took an opposite direction,
and with a step light as a sylph, passed iii a NTEM bad passed away, and even spring Wit
moment from his sight. its budding trees, its unfolding fiowerets, and ito

Charles now advanced and seated himself bopeful smiles was quickly yiclding to more Se
upon the detached part of the ruin which the date summer. The tino drew nigl wlen
stranger had occupied, and drawing forth his was to return to Ardmore, and ho longed te
materials, proceeded to take his promised sketch, inhale its pure atmospbere, and to look upon Its
but it would not do. In vain lie essayed to repre- verdant beauties as anxiously as ever sclool-bOY
sent the ancient ruin which stood in such venara- wearied for bis paternal bore. It was, lowevcr,
ble majesty before him, its moss-grown walls with many regrets and many kind wisles tbat
mellowed by the light of the setting sun. Im- ho took leave of Mrs. Douglas, wbonlis
patient at length at his want of success lie put studious habits, and warm, kind-hearted dispOsl
up tle sketch which was hardly begun, and took tion lai completely won. To ber conversation,
the path which led to the city. wlil displayed the rich mesources of a bighY

Netday, about the sam hour, CharlesagiNext da, aothe saine hu, Calsagain cultivated mind, lie was indebted for mail
repaired to the ruined chapel in order to fulfil pleasant winter evening.
his promise to Constance, and as lie neared the She had given Charles a history of ler
isolated place in which it stood, he threw a life, and tbe reverses of fortune to wlil it.ha
quick glance to ascertain whether the fair intru- been suljected; but altbougl she spoke la a
der was there, whose admiration of the old ruin dened tone of the happy days of leu youth a0d
was so congenial to his own. Yes! there she was, affluence, she neyer murmured at the bitter lot
seated in the same spot, with pencil obeying the wbicb had been lier portion. Her gentle, lady-

,mpulse of the ready hand; and, intent upon ber like manner, and ber personal appeamance, were
work, unobservant of all around. Aggin Charles sufficietto command respect at once, and lier
occupied his former hiding place, and again his many superior qualities lad inspired Charles
eyes rested untiringly upon the face which ever witl almost a filial regatd for ler. She had fre
and anon met bis view. But with a s udden i s- quently mentioned ler daugvetar as t e s lya

Chre'olwdbth a o mr fhr
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atd support of ber declining years; but as Charles
had never seen any other residents in the house
except herself and ber ancient servant, the only
relic of ber former greatness, who refused to
leave ber, he concluded that she must be absent
from horçe.

It was therefore with many a kind farewell that
Charles O'Donnel took leave of Mrs. Douglas,
and after having received an assurance that he
should again be allowed to take possession of
hi apartruents, when the bright summer months
Were over, and lie should return to resume his
studies

With what impatience did Charles now look
frward to his approaching meeting with Con-
staice ! Ilow would site greet him ? Would

ter dark eyes look eloquent with gladness as
they glanced timidly fromi the long eye-lashes
lîhicl veiled them? Such, and many more were
the thoughts which occupied our young student
s lie rapidly approached the anielent deiesne of

Ardumore.
At length lie reached te portals, filled with

delight at his approaching meeting with those
who were so dear to himn, and rendered still more
s0 by absence ; for that which is lightly valued
bY the humait hart when ini its possession and
eVer present, is rendered immeasurably dearer
w'Ihen absence has taught its real value.

"I will enter unannouniced ; do not let them
nb that I have arrived," exclained Charles, as

he ligiily vaulted from the saidle and entered
the hall.

"You vill find Captain Fitzgerald and Miss
eOnstance in the drawing-room, Sir," replied the
serantas Charles, hardly waiting for his infor-
111ation, hastened towards that apartment.

6]efore he reached it, however, the clear, sil-

.'rery notes of Constance fell upon his ear, and he
stod at the door, unwilling to interrupt the
ttelody. From the spot which he occupied him-
'eIf unobserved, he had a full view of the group
Within.

Captain Fitzgerald was seated in his high-
backed arm chair, whose rich emîbroidery was
the handiwork ofhis daughter, who satonalowseat
ýt his feet, one hand restiug upon the arm of the
chair, and another thrown caressingly around
the neck of a large Newfoundland dog. When
Charles had left Ardmore he had confided this
fa'Orite to the care of Constance, and the huge
%h1iial lay on the rug beside lier with bis head
%etintg upon her lap, his half closed eyes turtted
towards ber face, and even bis canine antipathy

tUsic subdued while listening to the voice of
' Young mistress. Volumes could not better
told how bis request on beialf of Cesar had

been complied with. But wherefore does Charles
start, and why does a flash of displeasure'mantle
his brow ?

Seated at a little distance from Constance, and

regarding lier with a look of no common interest,

sat a young man, so handsome, so -

But before Charles had time to note anything
further than the look with which the stranger's

eyes were bent upon Constance, and the easy
terms upon which he appeared to be with the
inmates of Ardmore, Cosar gave a loud bark,
and with one bound towards Charles nade the
door fly open, and revealed him to those within.

" Welcome home again, my dear boy!" said the
Captain, rising hastily from bis chair, and salut-
ing Charles with affectionate warmth.

But wherefore did Constance hang back, blush-
ing and embarrassed, till Charles first saluted hgr?
Why were her words hardly audible as she greeted'
him? It was not that she felt bis return unwel-
come, but the lips failed to express the joy of the

heart.

And now, the stranger whose appearance had
so electrified Charles, was the only person whom

he had not saluted, and Captain Fitzgerald turned
towards him in order to introduce him.

"This is a young friend of mine, Charles,
whose agreeable society has beguiled many an
hour vhich your absence would otherwise have
occasioned. Mr. Lascelles, Mr. O'Donnel."

Notwithstanding this favourable introduction,
the young men surveyed each other with an
expression indicative of a>ything rather than a

desire to improve their acquaintanee. As he
bowed stiffly, the eye of Charles wore a yet

haughtier expression than usual, while Lascelles

replied by a milder but not less expressive glance.

But such feelings could not long exist at a meet-
irig of those who were dear to each other, after a

long separation. With the familiarity of old
times, Charles was soon seated between Fitzgeraid
and Constance, relating all that could interest
thein concerning the busy haunts in which he
lad so lately dwelt, and in return received an
account of ail the important events which during

bis absence had interrupted the serenity which

pervaded everything around Ardmore.
As he regarded Constance, Charles could not fail

to remark the improvenment which a few monthe
had effected upon her personal appearance. She
had attained her full height, and ber figure,
though slender, was possessed of the most perfect
symmetry. Accustomed to daily exurcise and
the pure air of heaven, ber delicate cheek was
clothed witlh the bloom of health, to which joy
now lent a brighter tinge.
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" Who is that Lascelles, Constance ?" enquired
Charles, as soon as they were left alone.

"I He is the son of an old friend and brother
officer of my father's," replied Constance. " He
has been staying with us for the last three weeks,
previous to joining his regiment abroad."

" He appears to be a particular favorite with
your father - and with you also, Constance,"
added O'Donnel rather petulantly.

"fHe is so indeed, Charles," replied Constance,
artlessly looking in his face, and as ber mild eyes
encountered those of Charles, he upbraided him-
self for having yielded so weakly to bis jealous
feelings, and he resolved to greet Lascelles next
morning with more cordiality than had graced
his salutation that night.

" How long does he intend to continue at
Ardmore ?" enquired Charles.

"lte talks of leaving us in a week. as bis
leave of absence shortly expires, and I would
greatly have regretted his departure, if you had
not so opportunely arrived," replied Constance.
" If you only knew Lascelles, Charles, I am sure
you would like hlm, he is so very kind to my
father."

"IHumph !" said Charles, while he thought,
"not the first who has courted the father for
the sake of the daughter."

- He is also so cheerful in bis disposition," con-
tinued Constance, " and is always planning some
delightful excursion for my father and me. But
why did you look so coldly upon him to-night,
when you here introduced to him? Wait until
you become acquainted with Lascelles, Charles,
and you will nio longer regard him with preju-
dice, but will admire his good qualicies as much
as we already do."

Charles felt heartily ashamed of bis behaviour,

STUDENT.

so weak and childish, and Capt. Fitzgerald soon
returned to the room and told him he had better
retire early to rest after the fatigues of the day;
and as he himself felt that repose would be wel-

Fitzgerald also surveyed his adopted son with
pride and delight.

" Charles, I believe, after all, that absence bas
greatly improved you, although you have acquired
the pale face of the student, and you look thinner
since you left us; but a few rambles among the
woods of Ardmore will call back the colour to
your cheek, and cause you to look less like one
who consumes the midnight oil."

Shortly after the arrivai of Charles, Lascelles,
feeling that he might perhaps be a restraint upon
the conversation of Fitzgerald and O'Donnel,
took leave of them for the night, upon the pretext
that he had letters to write.

Captain Fitzgerald conversed for some time
with Charles concerning the progress he bad
made in his studies, till a servant entered and
told him that one of his tenants requested to see
him.

come after his long j ourney, he shortly retired to
rest.

Next morning, when Charles entered the break-
fast.parlour, he saluted Lascelles with cordiality,
and held out bis hand as if asking forgiveness
for bis behaviour of the preceding evening.

Lascelles returned bis greeting with equal
warmth, but with an air of melancholy; and,
during breakfast he appeared dejected. When
Constance and Charles addressed each other, he
bent bis eyes searchingly upon their faces, as if
to read the expression which would lend a char 0

to the conversation of every day life. But hO
could observe nothing upon whieh be could build
his hopes or confirm bis fears. Gradually Las-
celles resumed bis natural, cheerful manner, and
joined in the conversation, so that before Charles
rose from the table, he confessed to himself that
Constance had not exaggerated the agreeable
qualities of her friend.

The day being hot and sultry, Constance in'
stead of walking out, as was ber daily custo0,
seated herself at ber embroidery, while Fitzge-
rald requested Charles to accompany him to the
stables in order to give bim bis opinion of some
horses which be had lately purchased.

Lascelles shortly followed Constance into the
apartment in which she was seated, and aL her
requet, began to read to ber. But bis voice, al-

ways so musical and impressive when thus 0'
ployed, now trembled, and bis manner, usually so
composed and cheerful, was now embarrassed.

Constance remarked the agitation of Lascelles.
and raising ber eyes, looked enquiringly at him.
Their kaze inet, and Constance blushed deeply
and bent over ber work, as she encountered the
earnest look with which Lascelles regarded ber.

But before she again raised ber bead, Lascelle

had drawn bis chair nearer ber, and respec&-
fully taken ber hand.

"Miss Fitzgerald!" he exclaimed; "dear CO'
stance! permit me for the first time to address
you by that name. Constance! will you paon
me, if I confess to you, how fondly, how deePe
I love you. Nay, start not when I speak ab'
ruptly thus. I am unaccustomed to woo, and I
know not in what manner to speak of a àubject
which engrosses every feeling, and preclldeo

every other thought. Listen to me, Constane 1

and -may you answer me according to the dicates
of that pure heart of thine. Since my boYho'd
Constance, my life bas been spent abrO"1 ad,

severed from those gentle, domestic ties W
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refine and soften the heart. My days have been
Passed amid the din of war and the turmoil of
camps. I feit more at home among the wild

jungles of the East, than speaking, as many of

'nY brethren could, soft words in woman's ear.

I Was little in society while in that land, and

those of your sex whom I met there, though many

of them lovely and accomplished, failed to make
even a transient impression upon my heart. I
Cared not for their society, and even avoided it.

But Constance, when I first beheld your winning
loveliness, the heart-felt kmndness with which

yOu welcomed the stranger to share the hospital-

ity of Ardmore, the unconscious grace, the affec-
ti0n which you seemed to possess towards every-

thing that came within your care, inspired me
with a sentiment, which, until then was a stran-
ger to my breast, and which, if rejected by you,
ean never be bestowed upon another. Speak,
dearest Constance, and say that you will confer

happiness upon me-say that you do not reject

lby love."

As Lascelles proceeded, Constance had become
gradually paler arnd paler, till she now sat, white
and immoveable as a statue vrhich the hand of
genius bas converted from an unseemly block
1nto a model of inanimate beauty. The tremor
Of the cold hand which lay passive within that of

"scelles, alone betokened the presence of life.
4t length the lips moved, as if to speak, but still
they refused to utter what the heart grieved to
dictate. Tears at length relieved the feelings of
Ceonstance, and as she bent forwards they fell

bhight as dew-drops upon the flowers which ber

hands had so lately caused to start from the can-
Vaa.

Constance felt deeply the extent, the immea-
'srable value of the love which had been offered

ber with all the ingenuousness of a manly af-
fectionate heart. lier first impulse had been to

aender Lascelles happy, and with woman's gentle

Pity to bless with her love a being so isolated
froin every tie; but, as she thought thus, the

torm of O'Donnel appeared to rise between ber

%4d Lascelles, and she felt that ber own hearthad
rlleady yielded its affections as ardently and un-

4Servedly as those which Lascelles had unfortu-

11etely bestowed upon ber.
It was this thought-the knowledge that she

*uS about to reject, no matter how gently, the

huhage of a priceless love,-that she was to
"aur4a noblebosom-that caused her to turn pale

d to weep bitterly as if her heart would breek.

Dear Constance," replied Lascelles, in words
and tremulous, which showed the inward

*Ofiesut; "spare yourself further pain. I under-
StaMd too well the answer which your sorrow con-

veys, and I gratefully appreciate your sympathy.
The extent of my disappointment you can never

know, and I fervently pray, may never experience.

Upon you every affection of my heart was bes-

towed. Mother and sisters 1 have never known.

Al died before I was conscious of their love, and

upon you every gentle feeling was concentrated.

But enough, I will grieve you no more. I feel

that you have already bestowed a heart, which-

Oh! the torturing thought!-but for him I might

have possessed. But I will do justice to that

noble boy with the haughty-brow and the esgle

glance, Constance; he is wel! worthy of your

love. From the first moment that my eyes rested

upon him, I felt that my reign in your heart was

over. Dear Constance! say that you will think

of the rough, untutored soldier, when he is far

away. Promise that his name will not be for-

gotten in your prayers. Pray not that his life

may be spared and that he may pasu unharmed

through the conflict, but rather let your petition

be, that peace may return to the heart which it

has deserted."
"Fervently will I pray for you, Lascelles,"

replied Constance, in a voice hardly audible.

" Oh! you know not how grieved I feel to think

that I should have been the means of inflicting a

wound in your heart. I will own to you, theit

bad my affections been mine to bestow, they

could not have remained insensible to your worth."

" Thank you, a thousand thanks! dear Con-

stance! even for this. And now, a long farewell.

I will not again trust myself in your presence. I

will mingle onee again in the din of active life,
and perchance time may soften the grief of which

thou art so innocently the cause."

Lascelles rose hastily, and bending towards

Constance, imprinted a single kiss upon ber

marble forehead, and when she raised her head

he was gone. A tear, but not her own, glistned

upon her hand.
(To be continued.)

SONNET TO THE GOSSAMER,
Small viewless aëronaut, that, by the line

Of Gossamer suspended, in mid air

Float'st on a sun-beam-Living atom, where
]Ends thy breete-guided voyage ?-with what deaign

In other dost thou launch thy form minute,
Mocking the eye?-Alas! before the veil

of denser clouds shall bide thee, the pursuit
of the keen swift may end thy fairy sail i-

Thus on the golden thread that fancy weaves

Buoyant, as Hope's illusive fiattery breathes,

The young and visionary poet leaves

Life's dull realities, while sevenfold wreaths a

Of rainbow-light around his head revolve.

Ah ! soon at sorrow's touch the radiant dreams dissolve !



RECOLLECTIONS OF TIE A IERICAN WAR.*

SY tDl. DUNLOP.

CHAPTER HI.

Ah, me! what perils do environ
The man that meddles with cold iron i

LUCKILT the moment we arrived at Toronto, we
were informed that a gun-brig was about to sail
for Niagara, on board which we were shipped.
About sun-set we sailed, and the wind Nbeing
fair, we arrived in the mouth of the Niagara
river at daylight, and lost no time in ordering
horses; and while they were getting ready, we
were anxiously employed in examining and cross-
examining witnesses as to the çontradictory re-
ports that werè in circulation as to a battle. Al
we could elicit was, that there had been some
fighting, for many had heard from Queenston
Heights the noise both of artillery and musketry.
Some said we had been defeated, and were in full
retreat on Niagara; others that we had cut the
enemiy to pieces, and that the few that were left
were-busy crossing to their own aide. Of course,
as in most matters of rumor, both reports were
partly true and partly false. We had obtained
a victory, but lost severely in so doing; apd the
enemy, in consequence of the masterly arrange-
ments of Major General Scott, one of the best sol-
diers in- the American Army, (and one of the
most gentlemanly men I ever met with,) had
ret,ired on Fort Erie; and a- body of our troops,
under Major General Convan of the Royals, had
pressed hard upen them, and had he not been
disabled by a wound, it is the general opinion,
would have followed them into the Fort. The
'first of the particulars we were told by an officer
who had come from the field on the.spur, with
the despatohes,- and ho advised me as a fr iend
(for we were old acquaintances) to stay where I
was, and get my hospital in readiness, for, he as-
sured me, that from the manner our Regiment
had been handled, I would have quite enough to
do at home wikhout going abroad to look for ad-
ventures. Accordingly, upon inquiring where
my wounded were to be put, I was shown a ruin-
nus fabric, built of logs, called Butlér's Barracks,
from having been built during the revolutionary

war by Butler's Rangers for their temporar bc-
commodation. Nothing could be worse con-
structed for ari hospital for wo-nded men.--nO
that it was open to every wind that blew, for at
midsummer in Canada that is rather an advan-
tage; but there was a great wantof room, se that
many had to be laid on straw on the floor, andi
these had the best of it, for their comrades were
put into berths one above another as in a trans-
port or packet, w-here it was impossible to gel
round them to dress their wounds, and their re-
moval gave them excrutiating pain.

In the course of the morning I had my hands
full enough. Our Surgeon had gone te Scotiand
in a state of htalth which rendered recovery
hopeless, and our senior assistant, naturally Of a
delicate constitution, and. suffeiing under distase
at the time of the action, had the last of h'
strength exhausted in bringing his wounded
down. Waggon after waggun arrived, and befOr
mid-day I found myself in charge of two hundred
and twenty wounded, including my own Regiment ,
prisoners and· militia, with no one te assist We
but ihy hospital serjeant, who,'Iuckily for me, was
a man of sound sense and great experience,, wbo
made a most able second; but with all this the
charge was tee much for us, and many a poor
fellow had te submit te amputation whose limb
might have been preserved had there been Only
time to take reasonable care of it. lut under
the circumstances of the case it was necesary *O
convert a troublesome wound into a simple 0115,
or te lose the patient's life from want of time t
pay him proper attention.

One of the many blunders of this blunder"
war, was that the Staff of the Army was ne.er
where it was wanted. The Medical and ComaDs-
sariat Staffs, for instance, were congregated 84
the head quarters at Quebec, where they werein
rédundancy, with nothing for them to do, while

Staff Surgeon and an Hospital Mate were al that

was allowed for the Army of the Rightp-e"
who must have been active beyond all precedent

if they could keep the office business, the acconts
and returns square, without even attempting to

interfere with the practice; and al this at a tno
eContinued from page 231.

I
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too, when there was hardly a regiment in the
field that had its full complement of medical
Oflicers.

There is hardly on the face of the earth-a less
enviable situation than that of an Army burgeon
after a battle-worn out and fatigued in body and
Tnind, surrounded by suffering, pain and misery,
Much of which he knows it is not in his power to
heal or even to assuage. While the battle lasts
these all pass unnoticed, but they come before
the medical man afterwards in all their sorrow
and horror, stripped of all the excitement of the
"heady f·ght."

It would be a useful lesson to cold-blooded
politicians, who calculate on a war costing so

Many lives and so many limbs as they would
calculate on a horse costing so many pounds-or
to the thoughtless at home, whom the excitement
of a gazette, or the glare of an illumination, more
than reconciles to the expense of a war-to wit-
Wess such a scene, if ouly for one hour. This

siinple and obvious truth was suggested to my
Yi'nd by the exclamation of a poor woman. I
had two hundred and twenty wounded turned in

Ipon me that morning, and among others an

Alerican farmer, who had been on the field
either as a militia man or a camp follower. 1H

Was nearly sixty years of age, but of a mos
IIerculean frame. One ball had shattered hi

thigh bone, and another lodged in bis body, th
last obviously mortal. His wife, a respectabl
elderly looking woman, came over under a fla
of truce, and immediately repaired to the hospi
tal, where she found her husband lying on a trus
Of straw, writhing in agony, for his suffering
*ere dreadful. Such an accumulation of miser

bemed to have stunned ber, for she ceased wail

g, sat down on the ground, and taking he
busband's bead on her lap, continued long
P1 Oaning and sobbing, while the tears flowed fas
4 wa ber face ; she seemed for a considerabl
t ae in a state of stupor, till awakened by a groa

froma ber unfortunate husband, she clasped he
hands, and looking wildly around, exclaimed
.O that the King and the President were bot
bere this moment to- see the misery their quarrel
lead to-they surely would never go to war agai
Without a cause that they could give as a reaso
tO God at the last day, for thus destroying th
ereatures that He hath made in bis own image.

half an hour the poor fellow ceased to suffe
I never underwent such fatigue as I did for th
at week at Butler's Barracks. The weathe
a5S intensely hot, the flies were in myriads, an

lgting on the wounds, deposited their eggs, s

that maaggots were bred in a few hours, producin
dreadful irritation, so that long before I coul
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go round dressing the patients, it was necessary
to begin again; and as I had no assistant but my
serjeant, our toil was incessant. For two days and

two nights, I never sat down ; when fatigued I

sent my servant down to the river for a change

of linen, and having dined and dressed, went

back to my work quite refreshed. On the morn-

ing of the third day, however, I fell asleep on my

feet, with my ai'm embracing the post of one of

the berths. It was found impossible to awaken

me, so a truss of clean straw was laid on the floor,

on which I was deposited, and an hospital rug
thrown over me; and there I slept soundly for
five hours without ever turning.

My instructions were, as soon as a man could
be safely removed, to ship him for York, and as
the whole distance was by water conveyance, and
there were ships of war always in readiness, and
as r*y men were eminently uncomfortable where
they were, I very soon thinned my hospital,-and
the few that remained over were sent to a tempo-

rary general hospital, and I was despatched to

Chippawa in the neighborhood of the Falls of

Niagara.
My duty here was to keep a kind of a medical

boarding bouse. The sick and wounded from the

Army were forwarded to me in spring waggons,
and I took care of them during the night, and
in the motning I forwarded them on to Niagara
by the same conveyance, so that my duty cem-
menced about sun-set, and terminated at sun-rise.
By this arrangement I had the whole of the day
to myself, and in the vicinity of the Falls there
was no difficulty in employing it agreeably. My

first business on my arrifal, on a beautiful sum-
mer afternoon, was to visit the Table Rock. My
first sight of the Falls most wofully disappointed
me,-it was certainly grander than any fall I had

ever seen, those of the Clyde included; but it was
not on that scale of magnificence I had been led
to expect. The opposite shore seemed within a
stone's throw, and the height of the Fall not very

great. I walked to the edge of the rock, and
seated myself with my legs dangling over, and
blessed my stars that I was not a man to be
thrown into ecstacies and raptures merely because
otherpeople had been so. After about a quarter
of an hour's contemplation I resolv(d to return
to my quarters, and previous to rising, I bent
forward and lookied straight down. Below me
were two men fishing, diminished by the dis-
tance-

"The fishermen that walked upon the beach
Appeared like ilice."

g This immediately gave me a notion of the height
d was perched upon; a sense of sickness and gid-
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diness came over me, and, like Edgar, I prudently months, neither clothes nor bedding could be

resolved- kept dry. 1, though a young soldier, shewed,

"r11 look no more, myself an old one, for my friend Tom F--
Lest the brain turn, and the deficient sight having rather a better but than his neighbours,
Topple down headlon'g." I took up my quarters there, and bis bed being

But I did not make my retreat in a manner quite raised on forked sticks, I placed my own under

so dignified as could have been wished, for in it, so that the rain had to penetrate through his

coming down the bank I had unslung my sword, bed clothes and matrass before it could reach

and was carrying it in my hand; it I pitched me.
backwards over my head, and throwing myself This arrangement did admirably for some timle,

first on the broad of my back, I rolled over half till one night we were visited by the most tremen-

a dozen times, till I thought myself a sufficient dous thunder storm I ever witnessed in this or

distance from the verge of the precipice to get any other counitry, and accompanied with a

upon my legs, and it will easily be believed I was deluge of rain, that might have done credit to

in no hurry to return to my former position. Noah's flood. The but was very soon swimmi1g,

I then set on foot a series of experiments to and I was awoke by my bed being overflowedl,

ascertain the width of the Falls, by throwing and started up to get out, but the water that

stones across, but by some extraordinary fatality flooded the floor softened the earth in which the

they seemed to drop from my hand into the tor- forked sticks that supported Tom's bed were

mous cauldron that boiled and smoked below. driven, and it falling forwardjammed ie in amnsg

Next day I came armed with an Indian bow, but the wet bed clothes. where I was nearly drowned,

the arrows met with no greater success than the till Tom starting to bis feet allowed me to raise

stones-they, too, dropt as if impelled by a éhild's the wreck and crawl on all-fours from uider it.

force; and it was not till after I looked at the I may here remark what has always struck 11e

Falls in every aspect that I convinced myself that es a gre-at defleiency in the military education of

they were such a stupendous work of nature as the British army-they are too much taken care

they really are. The fact is, there is nothing at of by their officers, ani never taught to take care

hand to compare them with, and a mân must see of themselves. In quarters their every motion is
thest ofteu, and from every different point of under the surveillance of their officers-the Cap-
view, to have any proper conception of the na- tain and Subaltern of the day visit them each

ture of them. I never heard of any one except twice a day, and the Commanding Officer and

Mrs. Boyle Corbett who was satisfied with seeing one or other of the Majors frequently, to s8y

the Falls from her bed-room window while dress- nothing of the Surgeon and the Captain of their

ing for dinner; but I have often been amused, Company, who, if he (as sometimes happens) is
while staying at the botel there, to see a succes- a man possessed of a spirit of fidgetty zeal for

sion of respectable people come from Buffalo to the service, actually harasses them tu death by

Chippawa by steam, take the stage that stops bis kind attention to their wants.

an hour at the Falls, dine, and see them, and start It must be certified that their room is duly

for Queenston, quite convinced thet they had seen swept and cleaned, their bedding regularly madet

every thing worth seeing in the neighborhood. up and folded, their meals properly dressed, and
Getting tired of the inactive life I was leading, I it is not even left to their own discretion to eat

applied to get into the field, and it luckily so hap- them when dressed, but an officer must see î

pened that another mçdical man had as great a certify that fact.
desire to quit it as I to get into it; a:ccordingly, Their shaving, their ablutions, their cleaniing

an exchange was soon agreed upon-he being their shoes and clothes, ail come under the sAnle
duly installed in the Chippawa hospital, and I strict supervision, so that at last they get into the

receiving the route to join the Army before Fort notion that their comfort, cleanliness, feeding and
Erie. clothing, all are the duty and business of their

The leaguer before Fort Erie had been always officers, they having no interest in the mattor,

called the " Camp," and I certainly expected that, and that what they are not ordered to do for their

like other camps, it would have been provided own relief they may leave undone. In the sister

with tents; but in this I was mistaken. It was service this is not so. A sailor will mend bis

rather a bivouac than a camp, the troops shelter- clothes, will have his hammock properly fitted, his

*ing themselves under some branches of trees that bedding properly made, and bis comforts s0

only collected the scattered drops of rain, and as depends upon himself, properly cared for,

sent tbem down in a stream on the beads of the whether his officers order it'or not. The reSult

inhabitants, and as it rained incessantly for two of all this excessive, care and attention is thi
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yot make mon mere children. When the soldier
keaves his clean comfortable barracks in England
and is put into the field. where Le has few or
"One of the accommodations he had at home, he
is utterly helpless, and his officer on whom he
leant, is just as helpless when a new state of
thin.gs arises, as he can possibly be. All tbis was
thost fully illustrated before Fort Erie. The line

4light nearly as well have slept in the open air.
Thec incorporated Militia, on the contrary, erec-
ted shanties, far superior, in warmth, tightness
and comfort, to any canvas tent. De Watte-
ille's regiment, which was recruited, chiefly froni

the prison huiks, consisted of all the nations of
1 utrope, but all of them had served in the armies
of Napleon, and aIl of thein Lad there learned

how to muke the best of a bad bargain. These,

though they had not the skill in the axe inherent
n their brethren of the Militis, took down hem-

lock boughs (a species of the pine, "pinus cana-
desis,") and cutting off the tails of them, made

thatched wigwams, perfectly weatherproof; and

though they could not equal the Canadian Miii-
tia in woodcraft, they greatly excelled them in
gastronomic lore; and thus, while our fellows

had no better shift than to frizzle their rations of
saIt provisions on the ends of their ramrods, these'

being practical botanists, sent out one soldier
froma each mess, who gathered a haversack full

of wild pot herbs, with which and a little flour

their ration was converted into a capital kettle of
soup.

I shall have occasion to shew hereafter how

'lSily those camp habits may be acquired; mean-

time I have only to remark that, were they ge-

4erally understood, an army might often be kept

in the field in an infinitely more serviceable con-
4 1tion than it now is, and the prevalence of ague

"'d dysentery in a body of men exposed to hard-

Sip and privation, if not totally arrested, might
a+least be very much diminished. I lately saw

a Very clever article on this subject by Sir J.
. Alexander of the 32d Regt., now quartered at

LOndon, U. C., and I wrote him a very long and

% very prosy letter thereanent. My positions, if

reinember aright, were, first-That every Regi-

41et in Canada should be made a Light Infantry

»-ient, insomuch as they ought to be taught to

dertand and obey the bugle; Secondly, That

ey should be taught the use of the axe, without
*11ich a Regiment is absolutely helpless in the

0ods, and this might be dope by making them

op their own firewood, and giving them the

14%ey that is otherwise given to the contractor;

044 thirdly, That they should be taken into the

*o0ds for a month' every summer, with a party
« odmen to teach them how to erect shantis,

'c..ý<>t

1

cut fire-wood and provide for themselves in such

a situation. Even the Commissariat Department
(the most important in modern warfare) may be

dispensed with by able woods-men. Sir William

Johnson marched his Regiment, who were all

woods-men, from the Mohawk River to Fort Nia-

gara, through the woods, requiring no other sup-

port, on that long line of march, than their rifles

were amply sufficient to supply them with.

When I arrived at Fort Erie, I found myself

appointed to the very service I would have chosen

had I had the right of choosing. A corps of six

flank companies was organized under the com-
mand of Lieutenant Colonel Drummond of Keltie,
then commandant of the 104th Regiment.

Colonel Drummond was everything that could
be required in a soldier; brave, generous, open-
hearted and good natured, he added to all these the

taleng of a first-rate tactitian; and if at times ec-

centricities broke out through all these, any qne

who knew him must have agreed with his cl.na-

man, and I believe kinsman, Sir Gordon Drum-

mond, that " all these eccentricities would one

day mellow down into sound common sense, and

that Keltie would be an honour to the service."
Alas! his prophecy was destined never to be fui-

filled-that was his last campaign, and he fell in
it as a brave man and a soldier would wish to
fall, a death far less to be pitied than envied. But
I an anticipating. We were divided into three
brigades-let not the old soldier suppose that
these were such brigades as are generally in the
army. Our force never amounted to 9000 men,
including artillery, cavalry and militia, and these

took their tour of piquet dyty in rotation, so that

we Lad ore day of duty, were reieved the next,
and on the fourth again took our turn. This, al

things considered, especially alarma and skir-

mishes, when we all turned out, was pretty hard

work, but we were in high spirits, and it never

affected us. One of the great drawbacks of the
service in Canada was that we got the rubbish of

every department in the army. Any man whom.

The Duke deemed unfit for the Peninsula wa

considered as quite geod enough for the Cana-

dian market, and in nothing was this more con-
spicuous than in our EngineerDepartmnent. With-

out the semblance of a battering train, it was

deemed expedient to besiege Fort Erie, and the
ground was occupied, parties sent in advance, and
batteries ordered to be constructed. Our first
essay in this line was a battery on the main road
leading to the Fort, which was tobreach the strong
atone building in the centre of it, on which were
mounted, if I recollectrightly, oneiron 24-punder,

one 18-pounder and two brass field 24-pounders.
I have nover seen before or since, any like them,

i

1
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but they were of the time of George IL, and were sir," said the Engineer, " where might you have
admirable guns in the field, though not quite the learned to lay guns?" " At Woolwich," was the
best that could be used for breaching the wall of reply, " where I was three years Serjeant Major
a fort. A brass and an iron mortar were after- of Artillery."
wards added to this most efficient battering train; It was then resolved that another battery
the latter, however, having no bed, was placed in shouli be erected some bundreds of yards inI
one of oak, which it split almost as often as it advance, and to the right of the first. Accord-
was fired. After mach skirmishing with the ingly, our brigade was sent out to drive the ene-
enemy and the covering parties, the battery was my's piquets out of the wood in our front, and
at last opened, and gentle reader! if ever you saw establish parties to cover the workmen.
what is termed hopping bowling at cricket you This duty was performed in good style, but
may have some idea how our fire operated. I with considerable loss on our part, for in a wood
very much doubt if one shot in ten reached the the advancing party always acts to disadvant
rampart at aIl, and the fortunate exceptions that as the retreating can fire from under cover, and
struck the stone building at which they were retreat in the smoke; whereas the advancing
ained, rebounded from its sides as innocuous as party must necessarily expose himself someha bt,
tennis balls. the quantum of exposure depending much on his

The fact is the distance had been miscalcula- knowledge of his business in advancing in such a
ted, and we were attempting to breach a Wîll at way as will give his antagonists as little chance
a distance that it was scarcely possible to bit it. as may be of taking a steady aim ut hiîm.
The enemy knew their distance better, and niliI Tlie ground was accordingly chosen, and the
aged to pitch shot and shell among us in a vay third effort commenced. The enemy were aware
that wa anything but pleasant. of vhat we were about, so they kept up a constant

I remember one day while I vas in the battery, fire of round shot and shells upon the working
admairing our abortive attempts tu do any mis- parties. The direction of their practice was ad-
chief, while a gun of the enemy vas practi:,ing mirable, but they seened to have altogether lost
with the most admirable precision on us,.Mr. K., their knowledge of elevation, for their shot wss
of the Glengarries, lounged into the battery, and uniformly over our heads. At last the battery
casually asked the Commanding Engineer how was declared ready to open, but, as it w as masked
far we were from the Fort. Ie replied about by a considerable belt of trees, these liad, of
seven hundred yards. Mr. K. said he thought course, to be felled, and that required a stronE
double the distance would be nearer the mark;- covering, and an equally strong working parfY,.
this brougit on a dispute, which Mr. K. offered If the enemy had failed with their round shot
to settle by either catting a fuse or laying a gun against the men in the trenches, they were i00
for the supposed distance. To this it was replied nitely more fortunate with their grape agailt
thatboth the powder antd the fuses were bad, and the covering and working party. This wias by
no faith could be had in then. Mr. K. then far the bloodiest bush skirmish we had. Tb
asked leave to lay the 24-pounder, and the Engi- party with w-hich I was; though not 120 strong'

neer, with a sneer, looking ut his green jacket, had six killed and about thirty wounded; however,

observed, that there was some diterence between we stuck obstinately to it, and at last our object
a rifle and a 24-pounder; however, Mr. K. placed was achieved. The battery was unmasked, and
himself on the trail of the gun, brought out the the Lord have mercy on the defenders of the Fort,
coign further than it had been before, and from for we vould have none! " Mistakes will cree

theord egaveto the artilleryeven, shewed, into the best regulated families." When all thi

at least, that he knew the words of command ini proTuse waste of life, time and labor had bee"
working a gun. The presiding Engineer, seeing gone into, it was discovered that the battery
the elevation he was taking, ask ed him if he was been erected without taking the levels, and that

aiming at the truck of the flagstaff of the Fort. a rise of ground in front of it preventedus eve"
He replied, no-the site of the embrazure would from seeing the Fort. This at once demonstrated
be high enough for him. The gun was fired, and that the battery was useless, and qplained the
the balil entered the sand bags ibout a foot below reason why the American shot had been su in0o'
the mark. He then asked leave to try a second cuous. During the whole time we lay before jor&
shot. He laid.the gun wiîth great care, and took Erie, bush-skirmishing was an every day's occur-
a long while to do it,-at last he gave the word rence, and though the numbers lost in cach of these
"6re," away went the hall, and driving the sand affairs mnay seem but trifling, yet the aggregate
up from the site of the enbraz4re, took the ene- of men put hors de combat in> a force so s 1all a
my's gun ou the transom, and ca3sized it. "1Pray, ours became very serious il the long run. TheY
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generally commenced with some accidental ren- The Glengarry Regiment being provincial&,

contre of videttes-their firing brought out the posscssed many excellent shots. They were fot

Piquet, theu the brigade un duty, and then, not armed with the rifle, but with what 1 greatly

"Ifrequently, the brigade next for duty. I think, prefer to that arm, the double sighted light in-

on a fair average of three months, I enjoyed this fantry musket. A rifle is by no means suited for

atuusernenit about three times a week. a day's fighting; when it gets foui from repeated

Excepting only a melée of cavalry, a bush firing it is difficuit even to hammer the bail down,

skirmish is the only aspect in which modern and the same foulness which clogs the barrel muât

Warfare appears in anything picturesque. Look injure the precision of the bail. The well made

at all attempts at painting a modern battle, and smooth barrel on the contrary, is to a certain de-

Unless the painter takes such a distance as to gree scoured by every diseharge, and can stand

trender every thing indistinct, you have nothing sixty rounds without the necessity of cleaning.

but a series of stiff, hard, regular. straight lines, Nor is it in the precision of its aim fur any useful

that might represent a mathematical diagram in purpose inferior to the rifle, that is to say in the

Uniform. Not so with light infantry in a wood. bands of a man who knows how to use it. 1 have

There a man ceases to be merely a part of a seen a Sergeant of the Glengarries who would

1nachine, or a point in a long line. Both his per- nllow you to pick out a musket from any of the

&'nal safety and his efliciency depend on his own corps, and let him load it, when ha would knock

kneuwledge and tact. To stand straight upright the head off a pigeon on the top of the higbest

and be shot at is no part of bis duty; bis great trea in the forest.

object is to annoy the enemy, and keep himself In the British Army one would suppose that

Sife; and so far was this carried by the tacticians tha only use of a muskat was understood to be

Of the Prussian school, that in a German Contin- that it could carry a bayonet at tbe end of it

gent, which served on this continent during the The quantity of powder allowad to be expended

revolutionary war, a yager bas been flogged for in taachinY the man the use of their principal

Setting himself wounded. weapon is flfteen rounds per annum. Now, sup-

Perhaps there can be no military scene more pose such a limitation was placed on sportsmen,

fit for the pencil than a body of light infantry is it possible to conceive that on the twelfth of

awaiting an attack. The -variety of attitude ne- August, or the first of Saptembar, there could b.

ebary to obtain cover-the breathless silence- found ona man ho could bring down a grouse

the Men attentive by eye and ear-every glance or a partridga? No; the officers in command of

Cfurtively lowered) directed to the point-some corps should have an unlimitad power in the ex-

n"eeling, some lving down, and some standing pendituro of anunition, and should only be

Istrýaight behind a tree-the officer with his silver made answerable for their Regiment being effi-

nhistle in his hand, ready to give the signal to cient in their practica whe6 callad into the field.

tomumîence firing, and the bugle boy looking ear- In this ragiment there ware a fathar and three

estly in bis officer's face waiting for the next sons, Amnrican U. E Loyaliste§ ail of them

'0 der. This is worth painting, which cannot, by crack ahots. la a covaring party one day the

u une having a decent regard for truth, be said fathar and ona of the sons wera sentrias on the
of the bas reliefs that we see on the tombs of sane point. An Amarican rifleman dropped a

oes, of a line of men marching in step, each man to his laft, but in so doing exposed himself,

Wth bis bayonet levelled àt precisely the same and almost as a matter of Course, was instantly

ngle, l a manner that would draw forth the dropped in bis turn by the unarriig aim of the
1 rthusiastic approbation of the shade of Sir fathar. The enemy were at tbat moment being

avid Dundas, but which no effort of the genius driven in, so tha oid man of Course (for it 1s'as a

o Sculptor or painter could even render more cereinony seldom neglected,) went up to rifle bis

tolerable, than a well executed representation of victim. On examining his features he discovared
84egame quantity of park pales. that it was bis own brother. Under auy circum-

'lis species of warfare necessarily draws forth stances tbis would have horrifled Most men, but

-thé individual talent of the soldier. I once saw a Yankee bas much of the stoic ia him, and ils

S r of the 32nd take two A uerican santries seldom dpried of bis eqanimity. ie took pos-

X't1O1rs, by placing bi& cap and great coat on a session of bie valuables, consisting of an oki

Sand whle they were busy fring at bis silver wateh and a clasp knife, bis ifle m d ap

,%Rtge and superseription, h. fetch'd a circuit, got pointmeats, coolly ramarkiug, that it --sarvedhl

then, waited til both of their frelock a right for fighthng for te rabis, whbn ail tii. reat

Id*~ ~ arged, and then drove thumn beforai of bis familY faught for King George." it ap-
ths picquet guard. peared that during the revolutionary war hies
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King's cause, save this one, who had joined the
Americans. They had never met him from that
period till the present moment; but such is the
virulence of political rancour, that it can over-
come all the ties of nature.

With all our hardships and privations there
was no where to be met with a merrier set of
fellows than in the camp before Fort Erie. One
of the chief promoters of this was worthy Billy
IR. of the King's, who, to all the qualifications of
a most accomplished soldier, added all the light-
bearbedness and wit of an Irishman.

There was in the camp an old thorn, up which
a wild vine had climbed, and then descended in
long branches to the ground, forming a natural
bower impervious to the rays of the sun. The
root of this tree was Billy's favourite seat (for he
was too much of the Falstaff build to be more
peripatetic than was absolutely necessary) and no
sooner was he seated thant group of officers was
established around him, and to these he would
tell funny stories and crack jokes by the hour
together. He was appointed to the command of
the Incorporated Militia, and a more judicious se-
lection could not have been made, not only on
account of his military talents, but his invincible
good temper and good humour, which endeared
him to the men, and made them take- a pleasure
and a pride in obeying his orders and attending
to his instructions. Some idea may be formed
ô< his talents in this way, when I state that in
the course of a very few months, he rendered a
body of raw lads from the plough-tail as efficient
a corps as any in the field.

Tuwards the end of the business, when his men
were acting as light infantry, he was knocked off
his horse by a ball, which struck him in the fore-
head and came out over the ear. This would have
knocked the life out of mosÇ men, but it did not
knock the wit out of Billy. He was raised and

placed in a blanket, bis eyes still fixed on his
men, who he saw were pushing on in a way to
expose themselves. "Stop till I spake to the
boA" said he to the men, who were carrying him
off the field; " Boys!" shouted he, "I have only
one remark to make, and that is, that a stump or
a log will stand a leaden bullet better than the
best of yees, and therefore give them the honor
to be *your front rank men." Poor Billy sur-
vived this severe wound many years, but at last
its effects began to tell. He became paralytie of
the lower extremities, and had to be carried from
place to place; but his wit and good humour
never forsook him. He died in the.Ile of Wight
iii 1827, on bis wuy to Canada to draw his land.

Osie day, when relievud fru piquet, I announ-
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ced to Col. P., who commanded our brigade, thai
I had discovered a short way through the woods
to the camp, and accordingly I led the way, hie
and Captain F., of the Glengarries, following.
By some fatality I mistook the path, and took B

wrong turn, so that instead of finding the camp
we came right on the top of an American piquet,
which opened fire upon us at about fifty yards
distance. Being used to this we were behind
trees in a moment, and the next were scampering
in different directions at greater or less angles
from the enemy. It may weil be supposei
did not wait on our brigadier, during the time
we were off duty, to receive thanks for my ser-
vices as a guide, nor when we did go on dutY
again was I at all anxious to obtrude myself
upon him; indeed I kept as far from him es I
could, but in going bis rounds at daylight lie
came up with me seated by a piquet fire at tbe
extreme left of the line. He saluted me mod
graciously, alluded to our late exploit as a good
joke, and asked me to breakfast with him. " 1o'
ho," thinks 1, "he bas forgotten it all, and l'm for-

given-this is as it should be." Lounging aboot
after breakfast, and talking over indifferent Mat-
ters, a sputtering fire began a little to. our lef4
and the Colonel ordering a look out oný the right,
proceeded, followed by me, to the sçene of actio.

We soon saw that this was the point of attack,

so he sent me to order up the reserve. Tis
done I rejoined bim, and found him standing
coolly giving bis orders in, the middle of a whist'
ling of bullets, far too thick to- be pleasant.
stood by his side for some minutes,.thankful thbat
none of these missiles had a billet on us, whei 0

a sudden I felt a severe sharp pain from My brow
to the back of my head at the same momen t the
Colonel exclaimed; " By G-d 1 you are seo

through the head." I sunk upon one knee, a
taking off my forage cap felt along m.y head for
blood, but none was to be found. "It is only *
grame," said I. " Cblonel, is there any mark
" Yes,' said he, " there is a red mark, but noîk o*0
a ball, it came from my switch. You gave 0e S
d-1 of a fright the other day-now I bave giVe0
you one,.so we are quits."

Weeks passed at this kind of warfare,that se
no purpose to the parties except to barass one 0O

ther, and mutually to thin our ranks. The eue
determined on a grand attack, that, but for a
accident, would have finished the campaign and Our

army together. They collected al the force tief

could raise, giving the militia a long exenPUo
from playing at soldiers in their own countryi
one day's active exertion in ours. They at
same time nmarched a body of troops dowa -
own side of the river, to cross and take us in
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The time was altogether well chosen. The prin-
'eiPal part of the brigade on duty was De Watte-
ville's regiment, who being foreigners, and for-
1nerly soldiers of Napoleon, could not have any
'ery ardent desire for a victory on our side.
The day was cloudy, with a continued drizzling
r In the forenoon the troops from the fort
Were marched out in small parties, and stationed
'Il rear of the piquets, and tewards the afternoon
all was in readiness.

A sudden and unexpectcà attack was made. The
Out ports was forced-the battery on the right
Stormed, and the guns disabled; the second battery
*as also stormed, and the wheels of one gun cut
to pieces, and those of a secend injured, when
two companies of the 82d, under Captain Patti-
**n, rushed up to the assistance of the piquet

hich was guar4ing it. They poured a volley
*t the mass of the enemy, who were huddled
gether into so small a space that they could

"et return iL. Pattison immediately sprung for-
*%rd, and called ont te the American offieer in
caUtmand to surrender, as resistance would only
*¾se loss of life and could do no good. He did
give an order to ground arms, and some of his

en were in the act of doing so, when an Ameri-
e soldier raised his rifle and shot Pattison
through the heart. In one moment a charge was
!de by the 82nd into the battery, and every soul
'it put to the bayonet, amounting, I think, to
"Pwards of two hundred men.

y this time the alarmu was given in the camp,
%n4 the men, without waiting for orders, rushed
't-their officers, who were at dinner, followed
%t speed. The action became general, and the

%heluy finding that their object in destroying the
tteries had failed, returned in some confusion.
It is said that in war any new weapon, or any

%el'fmanouvre, strikes the enemy with terror,
4 here we had an instance of it. A body of

the 8 2nd were .opposed to a party of riflemen in
the Wood. The Captain commanding, to the utter
%soish"ment of all.of us old bush-whackers,

e% orders to charge, and the order was execu-
in a very spirited style. This we thought

WIensigning our men to inevitable destruction;
Uo such thing: the riflemen had no more idea

O'bayonet being pointed at them than they had
<ing swallowed up by an earthquake; and

%en the smoke cleared away, and they saw the
Within twenty yards of them, moving on at

«pas de charge," it shook their nerves,-
fired, to be sure, but with little effect, and

t4 rn-they were too late,', however. The
t-foots got within their deadly range, that is,

% fet's length-they ahivered many of them,
a i others were shot at two muskets' length,
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and driven out of the woods to the esplanade of
the Port, where they were treated with a parting

volley; and the guns of the Fort immediately

opening on us, we took the hint, and withdrew

under the cover of the woods.
1, like the rest of the dining parties, was

alarmed by the firing, and ran to the trenches.

On my road I met with about twenty of the men

of my own Regiment, and took them with me,
being guided to where the fire was thickest by
the noise. I found myself along with my friend,
Mautass, a Soc Chief, and his Indians. I have
had an opportunity of seeing bush-fighting in the
Indian fashion. It seemed to me to be a point
with them at every discharge of their rifle to
shift their position, and whenever they knocked
a fellow over, their yelling was horrible. I was
close to Mautass himself, and whenever he per-
formed this feat, after giving the triumphal yell,
he jumped behind a tree, and seemed to be en-

gaged in prayer-perhaps to thank the great

Spirit for his success, or as likely to petition him
that he might knock over a few more.

When the enemy retired, the Indians who had
shown so much wariness in the fight, and had

talked to me of the folly of my young men ex-
posing themselves, suddenly seemed to lose ail
their caution, and bounded forward with a horri-
ble yell, threw themselves on the retreating ene-
my with their tomahawks, and were soon out of
our sight; but as we advanced, we saw they left
their trace behind them in sundry cleft skulls.-
They also, when their opponents were from fif-
teen to twenty yards in advance of them, threw
their tomahawks with unefring aim and great
force, burying the head of the hatchet up to the

eye in the body of their opponents.
I afterwards requested the Chief to show me

how he threw the tomahawk. He accordingly
cut a small chip out of the bark of a tree, and
standing some fourteen yards off, and taking his
tomahawk with its pole to the front, he threw it,
and it was buried some inches into the oak, with
the handie upmost, it having turned round in its

ight.
This is analogous to the custom of the Portu-

guese, who, in throwing the knife, always project

it with the handle foremost, but it as uniformly
strikes with the point.

These Secs or Sacs were the only genuine un-
adulterated Indians I ever saw. They were very
fine men, few of them under six feet high, and
their symmetry perfectly faultless. In action
they fought ail but naked, which gymnastic un-
dressing gave you the means of seeing stheir
forms to the greatest advantage.

Their features, to, bad not the rounded formu

359
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or stolid expression of many Indian tribes, par-
ticularly those towards the North. They had
European features, or, more properly, those of

the Asiatic. Their Chief had so strong a resem-

blance to George the Third that even the tribe

called the head on the half. penny Mautass, and
he certainly might have passed for a bronze

statue of that worthy and estimable Monarch.
After the action was over, and it was drawing

towards dusk, I rapidly traversed the ground

with a strong party to look ont for wounded, and
fdnding only a few of the enemy, I ordered them

to be carried to the bospital, but I preceded thein

to make preparations for their reception. When

nearing the Camp, I found a party of the band

of our Regiment carrying in a blanket an Ame-
rican officer mortally wvounded, who was greedily

drinking water from one of the soldier's canteens.

I ordered them to lay him down, and set myself

to dress his wound. He calmly said, "Doctor,

its all in vain-my wound is mortal, and no

human skill can help me-leave me here with a

canteen of water near me, and save yourself-you
are surrounded, and your only chance of escape
is to take to the woods in a northerly direction,
and then make your way east for Queenston,-
there is not a man of your army who can escape
by any other means-I am not at liberty to tell

you more." 1, however, ordered the men to carry
him to a but belonging to an officer of my own

Regiment, who undertook to sit by him till my

return. After hehad been put to bed I left him,
and when I returned during the night from my

hospital, he was dead. He proved to be Col.
Wood of the 4merican Engineers-a man equal-

ly admired for his talents and revered for his

virtues. Ilis calmness and courage in the hour
of death, with bis benevolence and kindness to

myself and others, who were doing anly little they

could to render his last moments easy, convinced
me that he deserved the high character which all

bis brother officers that I afterwards met with
uniformly gave him,

Next morning I discovered wbat the poor

Colonel alluded to. The party sent down the
right bank of the Niagara to take us in rear, on
arriving at the place where it was determined

they should cross, saw a body of troops cooking
their dinners on the bank, and supposing
their plan was betrayed, desisted from the
attempt.

The fact was, it was a party of men coming up

to join their Regiments in the field who had
halted there by chance, and by thi.s accident we

were saved, for had a small force landed they

must have taken our baggage, ammunition and

field guns (for the camp was deserted except by
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the few guards that were mounted more for shoW
than use), and had they attacked us in rear, mus1t
have thrown us into inextricable confusion. I
could now see well enough why the enemy were
so easily driven in. lad the expected attack onl

our rear taken place, there is no doubt they
would have been out again in double their former

force; but they had done all that there was anY
necessity for them to do-they had brought Is
into a general engagement, made us leave our

camp and park of artillery undefended. and had
their other column made the proposed attack in

rear, their loss, severe as it was under existinlg

circumstances, would have been of no account,1

compared to the advantages that must have ac-

crued from it.
We continued this humbugging kind of warfare

for some time longer, when, finding there was no

chance of us breaching strong rampa rts, or knock-

ing down stone towers with such artillery as we

had to apply, and under the direction of sgch

engineers as it pleased the Lord in his wrath to

bestow upon us, it was determined to try the

matter by a coup de main. Accordingly about

a week before the great attempt was to be made

it was known in tieý camp, from the General ta
the drum-boy, that it was in contemplation. A

worthy old officer of De Watteville's used to s"

lute his friends every morning with-" Well'

gentlemans! this would be one very fine day for

de grand o1>ject." As the intelligence was soun"

versal in our camp, it is not well supposable that

it should be unknown in that of the enerny,

and accordingly they had a full week to prePth
for our attack. At last orders were given for th

assault. It was to be made in two divisions, one

against the Fort, and another against Snake hil"

a fortified camp higher up the lake. The trooP9

at sun-set moved on, but before we had startd

half an hour an express was sent after us to be

us. Had the enemy had the slightest dOUbt

of the information their spies and our desertes

had given them as to our intentions, this must ha

set it at rest. Some three days after we had orders

in form to make the attack, and our brigs&

was to lead. Never were men better pleased thon

ours were to hear this. We were tired Of tr

wet bivouac they called a camp; we were t13ed

of our busy idleness! which, though fatal tO n

of our comrades, had as yet produeod no nigtr'
result; and we knew that whatever they ng

be at a distance, the enemy had no ehance w

us at a hand-to-hand fight, and therefWe

hailed the-prospéct of an assault as a relief f'o

trouble-a glorious termination to a f

and harassing campaign, where, if we PU

some credit by the Battle of the Falls,
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from that date to the present had been pretty
evenly balanced.

I have said that that it was determined that

our brigade should lead, and never washonour
More higlily appreciated. It struck us that the

General shewed great discrimination and pe-
netration in selecting the very fittest men under

his command for such p service, the more so that

the corps of flank companies to which I belonged,

Was to lead immediately after the forlorn hope.

We were the first for duty on that day, and the

relief brigade was surnmmoned out at eleven and

Marched to take up its position at twelve. We

breakfaster at eight; Colonel Drummond was in
high spirits-it has sometimes struck me since

Unnaturally hig,-but that idea miglit have pro-

Ceeded froin the result. Be that as it may, cer-

tain it is that le lad a presentiment that he

never would come out of that day's action, and le

made no secret of tlat feeling either from me or

several others of his friends.
We sat apparently by common consent long

after breakfast was over. Drummond told some

capital stories, which kept us in such a roar that

We seemed more like an after dinner than an

after breakfast party. At last the bugles sound-

ed the turu-out, and we rose to depart for our

Stations; Drummond called us back, and his face

assuming an unvonted solemnty, he Aid, " Now

boys! we never will all meet together here again;

at least I will never again meet you. I feel it

and am certain of it; l-t us all shake hands, and

then every man to bis duty, and I know you all

too well to suppose for a moment that any of

You will flinch it." We shook hands accordingly,
all round, and with a feeling very different froM

What we had experienced for the last two hours,
fell into our places.

On taking up our several stations on piquet, the

Weather which had been clear became suddenly

dark and cloudy, and a thick drizzling rain began

to fall, whicb, towards evening, increased to a

heavy shower. Colonel P., Colonel Drummond,
and some more of us, were congregated in a but,
anything but. rain-tight; Colonel Drummoni
left the but where we were smoking and talking.

'and stowed himself away in a rocket case, vhere

he soon fell fast asleep. About midnigh t we were

Summoned to fall in without noise, and a party of
.Sailors forming the forlorn hope, headed by a
Oâidshipman taking the lead, our corps followed
eloie in their rear. When we were yet three

hindred yards from the fort their videttes fired

On us and immediately retired; soon after the

guns of the Fort opened, but with little or no

fffect. About 200 yards from the fort Drummond
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halted, and turning to me unbuckled bis sword,
which he gave to me, t mlling me to keep it for bis

sake. It was a regulation sword in a steel scab-

bard. Thinking that lie had no great faith in it

I offered him mine, wlich was a Ferrara of ad-

mirable temper and edge; but he said be bad got
a boarding pike from the sailors whom he was

going to join. lie told me to stand where I was

and not expose myself; and these were the last

words I ever heard him utter.
The sailors and our corps dashed on and made

good their lodgment in fine style, and after stand-
ing till the last of the attacking columns was
past, I began te feel my situation most particu-

larly unpleasant. A man must possess more
courage than I can pretend to, who can stand
perfectly cool, wlile, having nothing to do, be is
shot at like a target. Accordingly, 1 determined
to advance at all hazards, and at least have the
pleasure of seeing what was doing, for my risk

of being shot. I had not proceeded many yards

when I stumbled over a body, and on feeling, for

I could not see, I discovered be was wounded in

the arm and the blood flowing copiously. He

lad fainted and fallen in attempting to get to the

rear. I fixed a field tourniquet on bis arm, and

throwing him over my shoulder like a sack, car-

ried him to a ravine in rear, and delivered him

to the care of a Naval Surgeon I met with there.
He proved to be Major L. of the Royals, who,
but for my lucky stumble, would most probably

have given promotion to the senior Captain of
that distinguished Regiment.

When I came up to the Fort I found no dif-

ficulty in getting on thlt rampart, for our own

men were in full possession; but just as I was

scrambling over some dead bodies, an explosion

took place. At first I thougbt it was a siell had

burst close to me, for the noise was not greater

if se great, as that of a large sheU; but the tre-

mendous glare of light and falling of beams and

rubbish soon demonstrated that it was something
more serious. In a fact a magazine in a bastion

had exploded, and on the top of this bastion,
through some mistake of their orders, the 1o3rd
Regiment were either posted or scrambling up;
all who were on the top were necessarily blown
up, and those not killed by the shock fell on the
fixed bayonets of their comrades in the ditch,
and tius, after we were in possession of the
place, in one instant the greater part of our force
was anihilated.

All was now confusion, and-d-1 take the hind-

mostl low I got acroas the ditch, I cannot, nor
never could call to my memory; but I found

myself scouring along the road at the top of my
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speed, with a running accompaniment of grape,
cannister and musketry whistling about my ears,
and tearing the ground at my feet.

When about half way between the ditch and
the ravine, I heard a voice calling on me for
help. I found it was a wounded officer; so, calling
a drum-boy of the Rtoyals, who had a stretcher,
we laid him into it, and carried him after the man-
ner of a hand-barrow; lie entreated us to get
into the wood, as, on the road, we were likely to be
eut te pieces with the shot. Accordingly we
turned for that purpose; but just as we were en-
tering, a round shot eut a large bough just above
our heads, and down it came on the top of the
three of us. I crawled backwards and the
drum-boy forwards; and there we were staring at
each other; however, there was no time to ex-
press our surprise. I ordered him in again, and
I crawled in at the other side; and by our joint
exertions we got the poor fellow out of his un-
comfortable situation, and once in the wood we
were safe for the rest of our journey. I handed
him over to some medical men in the battery,
and went in search of my own men.

Day not being yet fairly broken, I did not
know who I had been the means of saving, but
more than twelve months after I met in the
streets of Portsmouth with Captain C., of the
103rd, who, after shakinghands with me, thanked
me for my kindness to him at Fort-Erie, and this
was the first time that I ever know the Regi-
ment to which my man belonged, for in the im-
perfect light I thought he had dark facings. On
mv arrival in the battery there was a scene of
sad confusion. Sir Gordon Drummond was with
great coolness fornling the men as they came in,
and I, with others, set to work to assist him.
Without regard to what corps they belonged, we
stuck them behind the breast-work, anticipating
an attack. Sir Gordon asked me what officers
were killed, I told him all that I knew of, and
when I mentioned Colonel Drummond of Keltie,
and Colonel Scott of Brotherton, (both like him-
self, Perthshire lairds, and neiglibours of his,)
he seemed deeply affected.

I sent poor Drummond's sword, by his servant,
to bis family, and reserved for a memorial, a
string of wampum beads which he had got from
the Indians, with whom he was an especial fa-
vourite. This I wore round my neck six years
afterwards in 1820 at the Cape of Good Hope,
when his brother, being Field Officer of the day,
,Ming past me observed it, and asked a gentleman
who had come from India in the same .ship with
me the cause of my wearing so extraordinary an
ornament. On being told, he waited on me, and
as I was the first person he had met with who had

been present when his brother fell, he heard frol
me the circumstances I have here related.

After this it was quite clear that we could get
no good by remaining, as we had failed in the
main object of the campajgn. But remain WO

did for some time, having an occasional skirmish
with the enemy, but nothing decisive. At last
it was determined that we should retire behind
the Chippawa ; this we accordingly did, unfol-
lowed by the enemy, who, when they saw us
fairly gone, took themselves across the river,
abandoning the fort they had defended so obsti-
nately for three months; in fact it had served all
their purposes, which evidently were to keep us
busy as long as we could keep the field, prevent-
ing us doing mischief on their sido by amusing
us on our own.

After the blow up, our little corps was broken
up, and the companies composing it joined their
respective battalions. My own regiment was
wretchedly reduced ; little more than three
months before it had gone into the Battle of the
Falls, five hundred strong, with a full comple-
ment of officers. Now we retired about sixtY
rank and file, commanded by a Captain, two cf
the senior Lieutenants carrying the colours, and
myself marching in rear-voilà, His Majesty's
89th Regiment of Foot!

(To be continued.)
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Oh! mother, let them play,
In the sunshine of their day;

Oh T do not say them nay,-
Mother ! let them play.

They have never felt the sway
Of life's dark and gloomy way,

Oh ! mother, let them play.

Il .

Oh ! mother, let them play,.
Ere their burnished locks are gre,

And their pleasures pas away-
Mother, let them play.

Do not damp their sport so gay,
Nor their joyous gladsome lay,

Oh! mother, let them play.

nI.

Oh ! mother let them play,
1, like them, have felt so gay,

Aye! as butterfiy in May,
Mother, let them play.

But alas! this drear decay
Now summons me away,

Oh! mother, let then play.

~1
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I sE him now before me with his jolly red face,
twinkling black eyes and rubicond' nose. No
thin weasel-faced Yankee was he, looking as if
lie had lived upon cute ideas and speculations all
bis life, yet Yankee he was by birth; aye, and in
rai-nd too, for a more knowing fellow at a bargain
'lever crossed the lakes to abuse British institu-
tions, and locate himself comfortably among the
despised Britishers. But then he had such a
good-natured fat face; such a mischievous mirth-
loving smile, and such a merry roguish expres-
sion in those small, jet black. glittering eyes, that
You suffered yourself to be taken in by himn, with-
Ouit offering the least resistance to his impositions.

Uncle Joe's father had been a U. E. Loyalist,
aid his doubtful loyalty had been repaid by a
grant of land in the Township of H-. le
Was the first settler in that township, and chose
bis location in a remote spot, for the sake of a

beautiful natural spring, which bubbled up in
a small stone basin on the green bank at the
back of the bouse.

"Father might have had the pick of the town-
ship," quoth Uncle Joe; "but the old coon pre-
ferred that sup of good water to the site of a
tOwn. Well, I guess its seldom I trouble the
apring, and whenever 1 step that way tu water

the horses I think what a tarnation fool the old
Ole was, to throw away such a chance of making
his fortune for such cold lap."

"Your father was a temperance man
"Temperance--the d-il He had been fond

enkough of the whiskey bottle in his day. He
drunk up a good farn in the United States, and
then he thought he could not do better than turn

lOyal and get one here for nothing. He did not

care a cent, not he, for the King of England-he
thought himself as good anyhow. But he found
he would have to work devilish bard here to
scratch along, and he was mightily plagued with
the rheumatics, and some old woman told him
that good spring water was the best cure for

that se he chose this poor light stony land on

C0eount of the spring, and took te hard work
anid drinking cold water in lis old age."

"How did the change agree with him ?"

"I guess better than could have been expected.
He planted that fine orchard and cleared bis huis-
dred acres of land, and we got along slick enough
as long as the old fellow lived."

" And what happened after bis death that
obliged you to part with it ?"

" Bad times, bad crops," said Uncle Joe, lift-
ing his shoulders. "I had not my father's way

of scraping money together. I made some deuced

clever speculations, but they all failed. I married
young and got a large family, and the woman
critters ran up heavy bills at the stores, and the
crops did not yield enough to pay them, and from
bad we got to worse, and Mr. - put in an ex-
ecution and the whole concern went to satisfy
his account; and you have got all that my father
toiled for during bis life for less than half the
cash lie laid out upon it."

" And had the whiskey bottle nothing to do
with this chaige?' said 1, looking suspiciously at
his red nose.

"Not a bit-when a man gets into difficulties
it is the only thiig to keep hitn from sinking

outright. When your man has had as many
troubles as I have,- he will kuow how tu, value the

whiskey bottle."
This conversation was broken off by a queer

looking urchin of five years old, dressed in a

long tailed coat and trowsers, popping his curly
head in at the door, and calling out:

" Uncle Joe! you're wanted to hum."
"Is that your nephew ?"
"No; I guess 'tis my woman's eldest son," said

Uncle Joe, rising; " but they al Cali me Uncle
Joe. 'Tis a spry chap that-as cunning as a fox.
I tell you what it is, lie will make a smart man.
Go hone, Ammon, and tell mother that I am
coming."

" I won't," said the boy. "You may go hum
and tell her yourself. She has wanted wood cut
this heur, and you'll catch it."

Away ran the dutiful son, but net before he

bad applied bis fore-finger significantly to the

o
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side of his nose, and with a knowin
in the direction of home.

Uncle Joe obeyed the summons,
ing, " That lie could not leave
without the old hen clucking himu b

At this period we were still living
log house, and anxiously looking o
of sleighing, to put us in possessio
substantial dwelling occupied by
his brood of seven girls, and the

naught but highly-prized boy, w
the extraordinary namie of Ammon
names there are to be foud inr
What think you, readers, of Solo
Reynard Fox, and Hiram Dolittle
ble names, and belonging to subst
After Amnon and Ichabod, I sho
ail surprised to meet with Judas ]
and lerud. And then the female
But the subject is a delicate one,
bear ta touch upon it, but I have
a hearty laugh over the strange arfe
people designate, here, " very han
Yea! I prefer the old homely Jeu i
it pleased my godfather and godi
stow upon me, to one of these
christianities.

But to return to Uncle Joe. He
promises'of leaving the place the n
had sold his crops and could remo
agd as we could perceive no
could be served by his deceivingi
him, and tried to moake ourselves
as we could in our present wretche
matters are never so bad but they
We were just in the middle of
waggon drove up to the doar,
alighted, accompanied by a fine-lu
aged miai, who proved to be a Capt
had just arrived frou Demnerara
and fanily. 1\Ir. -- , who hlad
farm of Old Satan, lad brought i

spect the land, as he much wisled
and seule in that neighbourhood

difficulty I contrived to accommuod
with seats, aid provide them wi
dinner. Fartunately M- had
brace of fine partridges that morn
servant transferred to a pot of b
novel but very expeditious metho
fowls; and in less than ten min
roasting in the bake kettle, and i

tlemen returned from walking ove
lner was on the table.

To my utter consternation C
agreed to purchase, and asked if

them possession in a week ?
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g wink pointed "Good heavens !" cried 1, gladhing rather re-
proachfully at Mr. -, who was discussing bis

drily remark- partridge with stoical indifference. I What will
the bari door become of us-where can ve go ?"
aek." "Oh! make yourself easy, Mrs. M-," said
in Old Satan's lie; "I will make that old witch, Uncle Joe's
ut for the first mother, clear out."
a of the good "But it is impossible for us ta stow ourselves
Uncle Joe and into that pig stye."
one good-for- It vili cnly be for a week or two; this is
ho rejoiced in October-Joe aili be sure ta ha afl b. the firit

.VWhat queer
this country. But if she refuses ta give up tle place

mon Sly, and Oh! leave ler ta ne, l taik lier over" said

? AIl verita- the knawin gand speculatar. Let it come tO

antial yeomnen. te warst, le said, turning ta n>y bus'
nIdna leat baud; "she mill go ont foi, the s ïke cf a feWuld not be at t

scariot, Pilate d s. By the bye, she reiused ta bar tie dawer

appellations! urben I bought the place; a e ut eajole ler ont

and I will for- or tInt, It is a 'irîe afteriroun, suppose %ý walk

enjoyed nany cvr tIe ai and try aur Iuck with the 011

ctations which cgS
dsome names." I feit sa ariions about the resuit of the negaclS

h naine, which tian, that tirovirrg oy iloak ahout illy biol

mothers to be- nd Un ury bonnet aitroat the assistance Ja

higih sonding glass, I tauk oy liusband's rii aud walked forth.

lit %%as a chaur hr'i-git ai'ternoon, tie first w%,eek

nade nmgny flair in Outaber, and tIe fading waads, naL yetdended

ioient that he 01, ileir foliage, glarced in a îrrelluw golden liglit.

ve his family ; A sot haze rebted cr the bine outlirue of the

interest w hiich llaidiruand his, aud in the rugged beauty

us, we believed tie ai1d laudscape I sean forgat the purport Of

as coufortable aur errard ta tie aid woo's log rut. On

d abode. But reacliwg tie ridge of the li, tle loveiy valieY

may be worse. in whieh or future hame ly, smiled peacei'llY

limner when a upanr rs trorr amidt its fruifol oraiards, still

and Mr. loaded witi their rici ripe fruit.

oikirng middie- Wlhat a pretty plme id ide cried 1 for t

ain S-, wa ho irst ture feeling suiethirg like a local interest

witl his w ife te spot springing up ir ruy heart. '. 110W

purchased the wish those odious peuple woul leave us in P
0 5

imr over to in- session of wvat ias ben sone tire cu' owfl.
to buy a farm The cottage which ve were approadhingn

With some iu whicî the aId woman l-- resided by ler-

ate the visiters self, havirrg quarrelled years rga w h lier 5o

th a tolerable wiie, 's cf tIc smaiiest dimensions, orly Col1

brought in a taiirîg e roou, vhich served tle dare for
ing; these the kitchen aud pariar snd nil. Tl dpen

oiling water, a and eue smali window supplied it with

d of plucking air; -%uhie a huge liartl, on 'ich crackled

utes they were and spnrlcd two immense lags, took Up nearlY

efore the gen- haîf the domicile, and the aid wonaa'5 b

r the farm the vhici wes covered with an unexceptionabl
dleait patched quilt, neariy the other l1alf, Ieav-

aptàiin S- i g just ron fer a smali deal, home-n
we could give f ti rudest weorkmanship; two basswood bt

tomed chairs staied red, one of which was t
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r6 cking chair, and appropriated solely to the old
Wonan's use, and a spinning wheel. Amidst
this huddle of things,-for smnall as the quan-

tutm of furniture was, it was all crowded into

such a tiny space that you had to squeeze your

Way amýong it in the best manner you could,-
We found the old woman with a red cotton hand-
kerchief Lied over lier head, shelling white bush
beans into a broken bowl. Without rising froma
her seat, she pointed to the only remaining chair:

" I guess, Mi5 s, you can sit there, and if the
Others can't stand they can make a seat of my
lied."
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he is not the man to turn his back upon a warm

hearth to camp in the wilderness. You were

green when you bought a farm of that man,

without getting along with it the right of pos-

session."
"But, Mrs. Il-, your son promised to go out

the first of sleighing."
"Whew !" said the old woman. " Would you

have a man give away his hat and leave his own

head hare ? It is neither the first snow nor the

last frost that will turn Joe out of his comforta-

ble home. I tell ye all that lie will stay here if

it is only to plague you."
Threats and remonstrances were ail in vain,

and we vere just turning to leave the house

when the cunning old fox exclaimed:
"And now what will you give me to leave my

place ?"
" Twelve dollars, if you give us possession next

Monday," said my husband.
" Twelve dollars! I guess you won't get me

out for that."
" The rent would not be worth more than a

dollar a month," said Mr. -, pointing with his

cane to the dilapidated walls. " The gentleman

lias offered you a year's rent for the place."

"It may not be worth a cent," returned the
woman,' for it will give every body the rheuma-

tics that stays a week in it-but it is worth that

to me, and more nor double that just now to him.

But I will not be hard with him," continued the

crone, rocking herself to and fro. " Say twenty

dollars, and l'Il turn out on Monday."
"I dare say you will," said Mr. - ; "and who

do you think would be fook enough to give you

such an exorbitant sum for a ruined old pig-

stye like this ?"
" Mind your own busines and make your own

bargains," returned the old woman sharply.
" The d--l himself could not deal with you, for

I guess lie would have the worst of it. What do

you say, Sir?" and she fixed her keen eyes upon

my husband as if she would read his thoughts.

"Will you agree to my price.

"It is a very high one, Mrs. H- ; but as

I cannot help myself and you. take advantage of

that, I suppose I must give it."

"'Tis a bargain," said the old woman, holding

out ber bony hand, " Come, cash down !"
" Not until you give me possession on Monday

next, or you might serve me as your son has

done."
" Ia!" said the old woman, laughing and rub-

bing lier hands together; "you begin to see

daylight, do you? In a few months, with the

help of him"-pointing to -, " you will bu able

to go alone. But have a care of your te pr,
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The gentlemen assured hier that they were not
tired, and could dispense wu itl seats. Mr. -- ,
In his blandest manner, then went up to the old

'vOm1an, and proTLering' his hand asied after lier
heahh.

"I'm none the better for seeing you, or the

like of you," was the reply. " You have cheated

nY poor boy out of his good farm, and I hope it

Will prove a bad bargain to you and yours."
"Mrs. I--," returned the land jobber,

nthing ruffled by her uncerenonious greeting,
.I could not help your son giving way to drink

t'nd getting into my debt. If people will be such
f'Ols they cannot be so stîipid as to imagine that
Others will suffeýr by them."

" Suffer !" repeated the thin old woman, flash-

lag her snall, keen black eyes upon him vith
a glanée of withering scorn. " You suffer !-I
WOnder what the widows and orphans you have

eheated would say to that. My boy was a poor
Weak, silly fool, to be sucked in by the like of
yOu. For a debt of eight hundred dollars,-the
goods never cost you four hundred,-you take

lo us our good farm. And these I 'spose are
the folks you sold'it to. lray, Miss," says she,
turing quickly to me, " what miglit your man
give for the place ?"

"Three hundred pounds cash."

"Poor sufferer!" again sneered the hag. "Four
litîndred dollars is a very small profit in as manîy
Weeks. Well, I guess you beat the Yankees hol-

. And pray what brought you here to-day

septing about you like a carrion-crow ? We
ave no more land for you to seize from us."

My husband now stepped forward, and briefly
e'Plained our situation, and offered the old
Womraan anything in reason to give up the cottage
aId reside with her son until lie removed from
the premises, which, lie added, "Imust be in a
Pery short time."

The old dame regarded him with a sarcastic
smaile.

I guess Joe will take his own time. The
bn i8 not built which is to receive him, and
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for its no good you will learu from him. But wouid ever consent to sign away lier iit te 9
will you really stand to your word, Mister," part of lier Iusband's property.
she added in a coaxing tone, "if I go out on Listen to reason, Mrs. Il-," said
Monday r"If you il sign the papers befure the pruper

To be sure-I neyer break ny word."
Well, I guess you are not so clever as our ht, the next tilne rondt

people, for they only keep it as long as it suits "I>shaw! buy a shroud foi* yourself you Wll
them. You have an honest look-I'il trust you. want it before 1 want a silk go)wlf,: w t1e
But I would not trust him," nodding to . ungracious rpiy.
"lIe can buy and sell bis word as fast as a horse Çonsider, woman: a black silk of the best
can trat. So on Monday I will turn out my quality ?"
traps. I have lived here six and thirty years. "l'o inourn in for my sins, or for the loss
'Tis a pretty place, and it vexes me to leave it," the farîn
continued the old crone, as a touch of natural Tm eue yards," contiud Mr. - , withOt
feeling softened and agitated her world-hardened noticing ler rejoinder; ut a dollar a yard.
heart. " There is not an acre in cultivation but Think îîhat a uie church-going gown it wll
I helped to clear it-not a tree in yon orchard but I make."
held it while my poor man who is dead and To the d--1 with you! I never go
gouc planted it; and I have watched their growth churcli."
froim year to year until they overshadowed the I1 thought as niuch," said -, wini-
cou tge where al my children but Joe were born. us. "Vell, my deur madan, vhat Yvill stilsY
Yes I came here young and in my prime, and I you
nust leave it in age and poverty. My children l'Il do it for twenty dollars," returned Il i
and husband are dead, and their bones rest be- old woma, rockir.g herscif tu and fru in ber
neath tihe turf in the burying-ground on the side chair; lier eyca tvinling and lier bands ioviag
of the hili. Of al that once gathered about my convuisively as if she already grasped the moneY'
knees, Joe and the young ones alone remain.
And it is bard, very hard, that I innst leave their , y bi in tuwn ?"
graves to be turned by the plough of a stranger." But

I felt for the poor old creature-tears came to l'Il uot sign Liii I have ny baud on the Money.
my eyes, but there was no moisture in hers. Never fear," said the speculator, as we quitted

Be ssured, Mrs. Il--," said m'y husband, the bouse; then turning to me, he added, that'
tat fie remains of the dend are sacred. The a devilisl smart womank-she would bave mll s

place will never be disturbed by me." clever iawyer."
"Perhaps not. But it is not long that yon Monday came, ai with it ai the bustle

will stay here. I have seen a good deal in my muving, and as is generally the case on such,
time, but I never saw a gentleman from1 the Old occasions, it turned ont a very wet day.
Country make a good Canadian farmer. The O)k Satana hu witbuut regret -lad atnny rate
work is rogh and liard, and they get out of to bu l, plice, bouer humble, f
humour wirth it and lcave it to their hired ser- calI our on. Our nc labitatluf, tfougi 5mai1'
vants, ai then al goes wrong. They are liad a dciîled adiantage over the une
cheated on ail sides, and in despair take to the Icavino' It sto on a gentle ilope, und a nar
whiskey bottle, and that fixes them. I tell you row but iovely streain, full of trout, mn wUr
what it is, Mister, I give you just three years to murincr undcr the littie window and it Wf0
spend ail your money and ruin yourself; and surrounded by fine fruit trees.
then you will become a confrmed drunkard like
the rest.",- nwnthwi as u h on fta

tif ret."tinkiug broo<k, forever rolling by, filted my er
The first part of ber prophesy was only to with a strange melancholy, and for many nigU

true. Thank God! the last nover bas been ful- deprived me of rest. I Ioved it toe, for the voice
filled, and I trust never will be. of waters in the stillness of ni-ht always had 111

Perceiving that the old woman was not a little extraordinary effect upon my mmd. Their motion
elated with lier bargain, Mr. - urged upon and perpetuai sound convey to me the ides of
ber the propriety of barring the dower. At first life, eternul life, and looking upon them giaflcn
she was ontrageous, and listened to al lis pro- and fiashing on,-now hoarsely ehiding with the
posals with contempt, vowing that'she would opposing rock or leaping trîuMphantly over it<

lifh f ertaliii placetbeluw, befare she criates ,ViIhin me a feeling of mysterious awe, of

C , wil giv yo a slk gwn.
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Which I never coutd wholly divest myself. But

a portion of my own spirit seemed to pass into
that little stream. In its deep wailings and fret-
fui sighs, I fancied myself lamenting for the land
I had left forever, and its restless and impetuous
ruishings against the stones which choked its
Passage, was a mournful type of my own mental
struggles against the strango destiny which
heimed me in. Through the day the stream
tuoaned on, nid engatge(l in my novel and dis-
tasteful occupations I heard it not,-but when I
lay down upon my bed, and my winged thoughts
new homeward, then the voice of the brook spoke
deeply and sadly to my heart, and my tears flowed
Inlchecked to its plaintive and harmonious musie.

In a fev hours I hal my new abode more
COrnfortably arranged than the old one, although
Us dimensions were mnch smaller, but the loca-
tioIn was beautiful, and I was greatly consoled by
this circumstance. The aspect of nature ever
did, and I hope ever vill continue to

" Shoot marvellous strength into n leart."

tut at that period my love for Canada was a
feeling very nearly allied to that which the con-
demaed criminial entertains for his cell-his
Onfly hope of escaping from it being through the
Portais of the grave.

The fall rains had commenced. 1u a few
days the cold wintry showers awept ail the gor-
geous foliage from the trees, and a bleak and
'esolate waste presented itself to the shuddering
sPectator. Butin spite of wind an d rain my littie
tenement was never frce from the intrusion of
U1nele Joe's wife and children. Thir bouse
stood about a stone's throw from the one we

<ecupied, in the same meadow, and they seemed
tO look upon it still as their own, àlthough we
ha'd literally paid for it twice over. Fine strap-

ling girls they were, from five years old to
fourteen, but rude and unnurtured as so many
bears. They would corne in without the least
CQemony, and, young as they were, ask me a

thousand impertinent questions, and when I civilly

requested them to leave the room, they would
'Ige thermselves upoun the door step, watching

el My motions, their black eyes gleaming upon
t4e through their tangled uncombed locks. Their
*flPany was a great annoyance, for it obliged
1e to place a painful restraint upon the morbid

eloêancholy which was consuming me.
Their visits were not visits of love, but of mere

'dle curiosity, not unmingled with malicious
hatred.

or a week I was alone, my good Scotch girl

lng left me to visit lier sick father. The baby
1. 4uired some small articles washed for her use,
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and after making a great preparation 1 determined

to try my unskilled hand upon them. The fact

is, I knew nothing about it, and in a few minutes

rubbed the skin off my wrists without getting

the clothes clean.
The door was open, as it generally was during

the coldest winter days, in order to let in mo:re

light and let out the smoke, which otherwiso

would have enveloped us like a cloud, and I was

so busy that I did not perceive that I was watched

by the cold, heavy dark eyes of Mrs. Joe, who,

with a sneering laugh, exclaimed:
"Well, thank God! I am glad to sec you

brought to work at last. I hope you may have
to work as hard as I have. I don't see, not 1,
why you, who are no better than me, should sit

still all day like a lady."
"My good woman," said I, not a little annoyed

by her presence, " what concern is it of yours
whether I work or sit still ? I never interfere

with you, and if you took it into your head to lie

in bed al day I should never trouble myself

about it."
" Ahl you don't look upon us as fellow critters,

you are so proud and grand. I 'spose you Bri;_

ishers are not made of flesh and bloodl, like us.

You don't choose to sit down to meat with your
belps. Now, I guess we think them a great deal
better than you."

"Of course," said 1, " they are more suited to
you than we are; they are uneducated and so are
you; but Mrs. Il--, they have a great advan-
tage over you in my eyes ; they are civil and

obliging, and never make unprovoked malicious

speeches; if they did, I shourd order them to leave

the bouse."
"Oh! I see what you are up to," replied the

dame; " you mean to say that if I was your help

you woulid turn me out of the house; but 1'm a

free born American, and I don't choose to go.

Don't think I came here out of regard to you;

no, I hate yon al, and I rejoice to see you at the'

wash-tub, and I wish that you may be brought

down upon your knees to scrub the aoors."

This speech only brought from me a smile,
and yet I felt hurt and astonished, that a womatn

whom I had never donc anything to offend should
be so gratuitously spiteful.

In the evening she sent two of ber brood over
to borrow my "long iron" as she ralled the Itelian

iron. I was just getting the baby to sleep, sit-

ting upon a low stool by the fird. I pointed to
the iron upon the mantel shelf, and told the girl
to take it. She did so, but stood beside me
holding it carelessly in her hand, and staring at

the babe who had just sunk to sleep upon my

lap. The next moment the heavy iron fell fron
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her relaxed grasp, giving me a severe blow upon
the knee and foot, and glancing so near the infant's,
head that it drew from me a cry of terror.

"I guess that was nigh braining the child,"
quoth Miss Amanda, with the greatest coolness,
and without making the least apology for the
pain she had inflicted upon me, wvhile Master
A mmon burst into a loud laugh. Provoked by
their insolence, I told them sternly to leave the
house, and I felt certain that, had they injured
the child, it would have caused them not the least
regret.

The next day, as we were standing at the door,
my husband aqd I were amused by sceing Uncle
Joe chasing the rebellious Ammon all over the
meadow. The fat man was out of breath, panting
and puffing like a small steam engine, and his face
flushed to Jeep red with excitement and passion.

" You - young scoundrel !" lie cried, half

choking with fury, "if I catch you l'il take the
skin off you."

$1 You - old fool ! you may do it if you eau
catch me," and the precocious child jumped up
upon the top of the high fonce, and doubled his
fist in a menacing manner at his father.

"That boy is growing too bad," said the farmer,
coming up to us out of breath, the perspiration
streaming down his face. " It is time to break
him in, or he'll get the master of us ail."

" You should have begun that before, [--,"
said my husband. " He seems a hopeful pupil."

" Oh! as to that, a littlo swearing is mànly in
a boy," returned the father. "I swear myself, I
know, and as the old cock crows so crows the
young one. It is not his swearing that I care a
pin for, but lie will not do a thing I tell him to."

" Swearing is a dreadful vice," said 1 ; " and
wicked as it is in the mouth of a grown up
person, it is perfectly shocking in a child; for it
painfully tells to all that lie lias been brought up
without the fear of God. Do, Mr. H- , if you
value your soul, break yourself and your unfor-
tunate litte boy of this disgraceful habit."

" Phoo ! phoo ! Mrs. M-, that's all cant;
there is no harm in a few oaths ; and I cannot
drive oxen and horses without swearing. I dare
say you can swear too, but you are too cunning to
let us hear you."

I could scarcely forbear a smile at this absurd
supposition, but very quietly replied:

"Those who practice such iniquities never
take any pains to conceal them. The conceal-
ment itself would infer a feeling of shame, and
when people are conscious of their guilt, they are
in the road to improvement."

The man walked whistling away, and the
wicked child returned unpunished to bis home.

The next minute the old woman came in.
" I guess you can give me a piece of silk for a

hood," said she; " the weather is growing consi
derably cold."

"Surely it cannot be colder than it is at prc
sent?" said I, giyiug her the rocking chair by
the fire."

"Wait a while," said the old dame; " you Icnow
nothing of a Canadian winter, this is only NO

vember; after the Christmas thaw you'Il know
something about cold."

Among ny stores I soon found a piece of black
silik, which I gave my visitor for the hood.

The old woman examined it carefully all over,
but she never returned a word of thanks.

" Have you any cotton batting and black
sewing silk to give me to quilt it with ?"

"No!" said I.
"IHumph !" returned the old dame, in a toine

which seemed a contradiction to my assertion-
She then settled herself in the chair, and after
shlaking lier foot awhile and fixing lier piercin

eyes upon me for a few minutes, she commenced
the following list of interrogatories;

"Is your father alive ?"
"No ! he died many years ago, when I was a

young girl."
" Is your mother alive ?"
" Yes !"

"What is ber name ?"
"Mrs. ."
"Did she ever marry again ?"
"She might have done so, but she preferre

living single."
" Humph! What was your father ?"
" A gentleman, who lived upon bis own estate'
" Did lie die rich ?"
" He lost a great deal of property in being

seeurity for another."
" That's a foolish business. And what brouli

you out to this poor country ?"
" The promise of a large grant of land, and the

false statements we heard regarding it."
"IDo you like the country ?"
"No! and I fear I never shall."
"You had better return while your money

lasts," said the old woman. "The longer you
remain the less you will like it. And pray, ho"
do you get your money? Do you draw it froO
the Old Country, or have you it in cash ?"

Provoked by lier pertinacity, and seein1g .
end to lier cross-questioning, I replied very is
patiently:

" Mrs. H-! is it the custom in your country
to hear strangers their catechism, shenever Y0 1
meet with them ?"

"What do you mean?" says she, colouring
the first time I believe in ber life.

"I mean," quoth 1, " an evil habit of akin
impertinent questions."

The old woman got up, and without another
word left the bouse, and I never was ann5Oyed b>
her in this way again.

(To be continued.)
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THE ORIPIAN; OR, FORTUNE'S CHANGES.*

BY E. L. E.

After much importunity Mrs. Willis consented
tn an application being îua 'e, and as the distance
was not great, an answer of acceptance was re-
eeived in a few days, and it was arranged that she
Slibild enter upon her duties in about three weeks.
Julia had said nothing to Charles on the subject,
indeed she appeared to shun his society. Hie
Could in no way account for the change in lier
Manner, though he felt that it materially affected
his happiness. To all others did slie appear cheer-
fui and happy; it was only when lie attempted to
draw ber into conversation that her manner b-

e<ame cold and reserved. le felt thut she was

displeased with him, but how or in what way lie

had offended lier he racked his brain, in vain, to
discover.

NMr. Willis, upon a settlement of his affairs,
found that though the bulk of his p'roperty had
to be sacrificed,yet he could save sufficient to pro-
cure a comfortable residence for bis family in the
suburbs of the city, where, if tjey did not pos-
8ess ail the luxuries whieh they had been accus-
tojmed to, still they had every thing necessary,
and were as happy as could be expected in their

4ew domicile. Mr. Willis, with the assistance of
the few friends who bad not deserted him in bis

rfisfortiines, obtained a situation which yielded

him an income, barely sufficient for the wants of

Ais family, but they lived in hopes that brighter

days would come. Charles departed for B-,
to pursue bis studies, though he had nothing but
his own exertions now to depend upon, and Julia

Prescott to L-- to take up ber residence in the
family of Mr. Linton. She had never been from
homne before, and she parted from ber friends with
a beavy heart, though very desirous of going.
She felt a spirit of independence within ber which
WOuld not allow her to remain in idleness, a bur-
th4en to ber worthy guardian, now that an oppor-
tunity offered of exerting herself in her own
behalf.

bir. Willis accompanied her to within ten miles
Or L-, where they were met by Mr. Linton,
*h had come with the expectation of meeting
the person who bad answered hia advertisement.

le had a short, corpulent body, with a very florid
complexion, deep-set, winking grey eyes, and
looked the very personification of benevolent
good nature.

" And so this is to be our Governess! why, I
think you are quite too pretty to take charge of
half a dozen of noisy children ; but I hopeyou will

find ours tractable, as I like your appearance
vastly wel,."

It was arranged that Julia should go on with
Mr. Linton while Mr. Willis returned homeward.

Mr. Linton endeavore.1 to amuse Julia, by giving

her a description of his family. On their arrivai
he introduced ber to Mrs. Linton, and no person
could be more tnlike himself than she was, tall
and thin, with a haughty forbidding countenance,
and manner as frigid as the north pole. She
scrutinized Julia from head to&foot, then drawing
herself up at least two inches higher than usual,
condescended to say that she thought her quite
too young for ber situation, but as she had come

so far she would make a trial of ber abilities until

she should find some one.more suitable. There
were two young ladies iq1 the room, who were the

exact counterpart of their mother. They took no

notice of Julia, except to stare at ber till the

tears started to ber eyes, spite of ber efforts to

compose herself; suppressed whispers reached ber

ear, indicative pf their opinion of her lookq, dress,
&c., and she felt a great relief when Mrs. Iinton

proposed taking ber to her room. She gladly fol-

lowed ber up stairs to a room adjoining the
school-room, wherein were two beds.

" Youwillsleephere,"said Mrs. Linton; "Iintend
to have the little girls sleep in the room with you, as
you will have to dress them, and Alice is rather a
sickly child, and often needs something in the
night. I wili now leave you to yourself, and will

ring for you when tea is ready. I make it a point
always to have the teacher take her meals with
the family, except when there is company, when,
of course, she prefers taking them in her room."

Julia made no reply, and the stately fady left

the room. She felt it a relief to be alone, and

*Continued from page 333.
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sinking into a chair, wept bitterly, at the thought
of her desolate situation.

"Oh ! why," she murmured, " did I leave my
dear kind friends, and expose myself to insults, and
from such people as these ? But I thought it my
duty, and now I must try and bear it as well as I
can, at least for a while."

She fell on her knees and poured out her heart
in prayer to her "Father in leaven," that he
would give ber strength to perform her duties, and
endure the trials that might fall te ber lot ; with
cheerful resignation she thought of ber mother in
the land of spirits, and felt that she would ap-
prove ber conduct. She rose calm and even cheer-
ful, and after making some slight change in her
dress, took a book to engage her thoughts until
tea time. It chanced to be a book which Charles
had given ber, and as her eye glancèd upon pages
which he had marked for her perusal, ber though ts
instinctively wandered back to the few happy
weeks she had spent in his society, ere she be-
came unconscious of feeling for him more than a
sister's affection. A knock at the door aroused
her from ber reverie, and opening it, she dis-
covered a pale-faced, sickly-looking child, whom
she at once imagined te bo the eno Mrs. Linton
had spoken of.

"I am little Alice," said tloe child " Mamma
said that I might cone and sec you a littie while."

"I am glad to sec you." said Julia, taking ber
upon ber knee; " I love little children dearly, and
I think we shall be very good friends."

" But do you love little sick children," saild
Alice, throwing ber little emaciated arns around
Julia's neck.

" Certainly, my dear; but why do you ask such
a question ?"

"Because my mamma and sisters say they aro
a great deal of trouble, and I am afraid they do
not love me as much as they would if I was well,
and I thought you would not love me either.'é

As she ceased speaking, the tears rested upon
ber eyelids, and Julia felt that it would be a
pleasure to teach the affectionate little creature;
and the future no longer looked gloomy to ber.

* * * * *

Time passed on, and Julia found it anything but
a delightful task " to teach the young ideas." The
children were all, (with the exception of Alice,)
rude and noisy, and her patience was often se-
grely tested t she had very little time to herself ;
the young ladies had always some little job of
fine needle work, " which she would oblige thern
by doing," and Mrs. Linton had many calis upon
her time, which they considered as more trifles.

They never seemed tothink that rest or recreation
were at all requisite for a governess, and when
anything happened to vex Mrs. Linton, she con-
sidered that she-bad a perfect right to vent her
spleen and ill-humour upon Julia, who (the girls
thoaght) must be very mean spirited to bear it s0
quietly. But it was not so, she felt it all-she
knew that retort would be worse than useless
she could not but be sensible of her own intellec-
tual and moral superiority, and she schooled her
heart to bear these taunts and ill-humour with
meekness, and pitied their folly. Of Mr. Linton
she had no cause to complain, he was ever kin
and respectful, and often complimentel ber upon
the children's improvement, and the mairked
change in little Alice, who was no longrer fretful
or peevish, but seemed perfectly happy when near
"dear Julia," as she called lier. Julia took
almost the sole care of ber, much to the relief Of
Mrs. Linton,'who, unlike nost motiers. preferred
trusting ber children to anv one ratier than exert
herself. Julia's happiest hours were spent in lier
own room witih Alice beside lier, w1ho woufl listen
attentively for hours, while she reiated stories
from the Bible, or read some entertaining bookz;
she was a sweet tempered child, and remarkablY
quick of understanding, and by these means she

learnel much that she othervise would not have
done, as ber health was too frail to admit of clos.

application.

One morning she appeared unusually languid
and Julia descended to the parlour to 'speak tO
Mrs. Linton of the propriety of procuring iedical
advice, but she soon found that she had come at
a most unlucky time. Mr. Linton hadjust given
his consent to take his wife and daughters to New
York, te spend a week; they hgd been anticipating
this journey for some time, and were not pre-
pared for a disappointment. Julia ventured tO
hint that Alice seemed quite inlisposed.

"Nonsense," said Mrs. Linton; " she secancd

quite well at breakfast time."
"I know it," said Julia; " but now she looks

quite feverish, and complains of a pain in ber
head."

"IPshaw!" said Mrs. Linton, "I suppose sho
has taken cold. I really believe, Miss Prescott,
you make the child think sbe is il], whether sho
is or not."

The tears started to Julia's eyes, and 8he
turned to leave the room.

" We will go and sec ber directly," said Mr.
Linton, kindly; "and if she is really as ill as yon
thinkl:, something shall be done immediatelY."

Julia returned te ber charge, and Mr. and Mlrs-
Linton soon followed ber. Alice appeared rather
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better, though ber little hands were hot and her in that heaven which you have 80 often told
lips parched with fever. me about, is it as dark and stil1 as it is here ?"

It is nothing but a cold," said Mrs. Linton; 'No my darling, it i always light; and have
"she is very subject to such turns, but I have no y o

doubt she will soon be better of it." angels playing upon their golden harps ?"
"I hope so," returned her husband; " but of Oh, yes! 1 remember now;-aud if I should

curse you vill not think of leaving home until die should I see your namma
we see that she is better." "I hope so, said Jua, while ber heart

"Why I see nothing to prevent us. I presume feît bursting with ber emotion; "but why sbould
Alice will be well enough by to-morrow, and you wish ti see ber ?"
Julia will tako very goua care of ber until we Why, I could tell her about yau, and bow
return." gooc you are to me, and neyer find fault or eau

The girls too insisted upon going, and that >me a trouble, though I know I ave been naughty
their sister was quite well enough to leave. a great many times,; but you will forgive me,

" Well," said Mr. Linton, " you can all do as won't you, Jua ?"
You like, as for myself I shall not go, and perhaps "I have nothing to forgive," said Julia, Iclasp-
it night be as well for you to follow my example." ing ber in ber ans you have been a great

"Oh, papa! you are always so scrupulous," said comfort t me, but you look exhaustcd, you muât
ss Louisa; " we have been anticipating this not talk any more now, bot try and go to sleep;

'isit so long-how unfortunate that Alice shoull romembor the doctor said if you could have a
be sick just at this time; but as yon prefer staying good sleep you would be mucl better for it."
xie can go all the better, and Julia is such a good -WelI I will, if you wiil sit close ny me until
girl, I think you would get along nicely without I wake, and take bold of my band 80 that 1 shall

know that you are here."
n say truly tlat Jolia is a good girl, a d Julia did a s e desired, and aft r a tne she

wish you wouid try and initate bier. I am seemed to drop jnto a swe t sleep, the first she
gîng out rÀow, aind will send the carnage in the bad enjoyed since she iad been ihi.

urs of an heur, arîd then you ca" act your Ihou after hour did Julia sit at ber posth and
Peasunre about goiifg." the shades f evenire wine fat faligy around,

lc left the room, and the girls persuaded their but stili Alice sllt. The doo opened softly,
iiother, (%ho begran to feel a little scrupulous and te doctoe, accompanied by Mr. Linton,
ierseIf about it,)mto be in readiness. entered obe roou. Afer xan iniu his patit

Ilefore leax-ing they loaked in ùpon Alice, who lie tuinod to the fatherb
'as sitting upon Julia's lap. - Mr. Lirton, your cbild i saved ; this seep is

.Good bye Alice, dear," said bier moter, Iw a most favourable sypmtof i, and tu that young
Shil be gone bot a few days, and I will bring lady's cane it is in a great measure owing gr

no3al'nomroow untyadoot sep

me îie things %%hlien wo rotunu." art cf mem e culd bave sad ier, ad she ot
Alid the heartless woman Ieft tue Ioom, though rceivd the best of car, ands that has Iot been
wils i." harity suppose thkat she nvas oot awao waitiiîg, as you pale chuek f iss Prescott n

uf tiIe severity of the cbiid's sufferings. or cxvi observationis ah>undaîitly testify, But
" tbe afternoon tae seem d mu a worse, and you must task your strength dsr longer," ie con-
i Liitoun called a physician, wo pronouIced tinued, toroin to Julia, sbut lcok te four s

godisease to be scahlet ever iae advised Julian healts yh have been mrcifully preserved fi
she valued ber wn ealth, to give the can e of infection, but ow days e st are absosutly ne-

the child to some one else, as the diseose was cessary for you, afd as ars. Linton will probaby
e etagious and she was away fro ber friends, retur to-nigt, you ca give up your charge.

bt she coold fot be prevaied upon to slave ber You bad btter retire omw, as I Sa rmain util

for8' moment, she watd¶ied bier witb un;tiring assi- Alice awakes."'
heisty. Aft r the third day she grew rapidly Jua left the room with ber e eat fu l sf gra-

re and the physician gave them very little itude to ber Father in Ilavena ttat ee bad reard
S sof bier recovcry, and it was thougblt advisa- and answened bier prayers. She thnew benseif onle to apprise Ms. Linton of ber danger. Alice a couci and was sooa in a sound slumber; whe

Oftel spoke of lier mother, and gave Joua mes- she awoko she found that Mrs. Linton ad ber

s r ber and her sisters, sbould sbe neer daugters ad returned. Thy werein oei tribu-
n the h e again. lation ; Mrs. Linton reproached therself nodt she

rJuia," sid Alice, after a long silence, in , ad bee Wilfu y absent from ber sick child,a she appeared to be in deep tbougt, thougi shc tried to find consoltion ina tho reflec-
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tion that she was not aware of her real situation. probably by trouble of mind, and too close appli-

She had been informed by her husband of Alice's cation to business, at least so mamma says, and

suffering, and the disinterested kindness and af- she is generally my oracle. She is as c'eerful as

fectionate care which Julia had manifested. She ever, and often tells papa, that there is good for-

was overwhelmed with thanks from both mother tune yet in store for us. We hear from Charles

and daughters. Alice awoke, just as her mother frequently, he writes that he is getting on with

and sisters entered ber room. his studies beyond his expectation, he always

"Oh, mamma!" she said," I arn glad you have enquires for 'Julia,' and wishes us to wi ite ali

come back; I thought I should never see you about you. We received a letter from him a few

again ; but where is Julia gone? she was here days since, he wished to be remembered to you,
when I went to sleep." s to you, but

" She will be here presently," said hier mother. feared a letter from him would not be welcome

"But do you not love your sisters as much as we could not understand whv it should nlot be,

Julia-you have not seen them, have you ?" can you? Ile writes that he shallvisit us in about

Oh, yes! I love you all-but Julia is so good, two months, and if you could only be here, how

why, Mammia, she would sit up with me all night! happy we shouil be! You never write much

and then she makes me feel so happy, when she about the family you are in, whether it is pleasant

talks to me, that indeed I love ber very, very or otherwise. Papa bids me say to you, that if

much." it is anyway unpleasant, or you are tired, and

The mothers' heart smote ber, as she listened would like to return, he will go for you'at anY

to Alice. She felt that she had not appreciated time; for my part I hope you are tired of it. and

Julia as she deserved, and she determinied to then we shall get you back the sooner; but it is
make up by future kindness, what she had lacked nearly dark, and I nust close this ill-connected

heretofore. scrawl. Papa and Mamma send nmch love, and

Slere is a letter, Julia," said Mrs. Linton, as wish you to write immediately. Oh! by the bye,

she entered the room, " I bad like to have for- Julia, do you remember that Madeline Cameron,

gotten it--I think it is from your friends, as it whom Charles told us about-well, she is married

was a son of Mr. Willis who brought it to us." tvo months ago, to a very clever man--a minister

Julia took it and retired to peruse it; she had I believe. Charles says that it was quite a rolan-

not heard from them for some time, and she be- tic affair, she attended his church, he saw ber

gan to feel anxious about them ; she broke the and " fell in love" with ber, and she returned it,

seal, and found it was from Caroline. thoogh they did not become acquainted for som3e

"DEAR JULIA,-We have not heard from yo months after. Her mother lives with them, a

for a long time, though I believe you are indebted Charles says he never sawv a happier family.

for one or two letters. I hope you are not so my sieet is full, and I must wish you good ni-ht

well pleased with your new residence as to be and pleasant dre5ms. I remain. ycurs affec-

forgetful of us; it is six months to-day, since you tionately,

left us, though it seems to me more like six years. CAROLINE M. WILLs."

You cannot imagine how much we miss you. "Iow strange," mused Julie, as she closed the

Papa often says, that if you were bere, it would letter; " what could have been Miss WartonS

seem quite like home again. We are very coin- object in telling me such a tale? But it certaîinl.

fortable in our small bouse, though Mamma was a mere fabriation, he never could have beei

misses many things which she used to coAider refused." And as she turned to the sick bed )

indispensable. Afice, ber eye was brighter and ber step 02or

We have vei-y little company, so that mamma buoyant than it bad been for months.

and I manage to do all the work, with the excep- Mrs. Linton insisted upon remaining with Alice

tion of hiring a few days now and then. Emma through the night, and Julia retired only to seek

attends school, and Frederick has obtained à very that repose which lier unwearied attendance upol

good situation as clerk ; he bas become quite the invalid rendered absolutely nessary. M

steady of late, and attends to his business very she laid her head upon ber pillow, ske felt a seln

well. sation of happiness which had long been a strange

But the greatest change is in papa, you would to ber, and which she çould hardly account for.

abe surprised to see him, his hair is getting quite She never remembered receiving a letter wbich

grey, and mamma says that he looks ten years had given ber so much pleasure as the one .

older than he did nine months ago; he is very bad just perused, and she looked forward in aint'

busy, we never see him except at meal time, and cipation to the time when she should again be

on Sunday. His health is bad, which is caused with those dear friends. Could it be that
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line Cameron's marriage had ought to do with
ber happiness ?

* * * * * *

We will not tire the reader's patience by en-
tering into a detail of the events of the next six
Inonths.

Little Alice was restored to even better health
than she had previously enjoyed, and Julia was
looked upon as her preserver; she was treated
very differently from what she had been, and they
did not soon forget their obligations to her, but
strove to show their gratitude by acts as well as
words.

Mrs. Linton, though she had at first treated
her with hauteur and disdain, could not now do
tOo much for her. She made lier many valuable
presents, and though Julia still attended to ber
duties as teacher, she felt it a pleasure to do so
from the approbation and encouragement she
received. IIer wants were few and ber salary
liberal, so that she was enabled to save some-
thing for her cherished purpose, which was to
relieve her worthy guardian ; she made presents
'Which Caroline said always came just at the time
they were wanted. She had not been at home,
but expected Mr. Willis for her at the end of the
Year, which was near at hand. She expected to
return after visiting her friends, as in Mrs.
Lin1ton's estimation no person could be obtained
'4ho could fill ber place.

One morning, as she was attending to her
pupils, the servant came to say " that a gentle-
4a4 in the parlour wislied to see Miss Prescott
't4rediately." She hastened to obey the sum-
"ons', wondering who it could possibly be; she
thought of Mr. Willis, but no, i could not be he,
for she had just received a letter, saying that lie
8bould not be there for nearly a month. But as
ehe approached the door, she distinguished the
f4lniliar tones of her guardian in conversation
With Mr. Linton, and in a few moments she was

'lasped in his paternal embrace.*
" Did you receive my letter, Julia?" said Mr.

Wiis, after he had answered her enquiries con-
oerning the family.

" Yes, papal I did, and I was surprised to see
eou, as you wrote you should come for me the
14t of the month." *

"I know it, my dear, but circumstances have
00enrred since then which have induced me to
Chabge my mind, circumstances which have trans-
forned our Julia fromu a governess to an heiress
'f twenty thousand pouncs. What do you think

that ?"
"hy, I think you are speaking in enigmas;
wà O lholly at a loss to understand your mean-
do explain yourself !"

" Have patience, Julia, and I will. You doubt-

less remember hearing your own mother speak

of ber father, Mr. Atwood, who disinherited her

on account of her marrying against his will, and

how, though he had thousands at his command,
he shut his heart against ler, and allowed herself

and husband, (whose sole crime was his poverty,)

to emigrate without rendering them the least

assistance or even his forgiveness, which your

mother coveted more than his wealth. You

doubtless remember all this and much more,

though how this is connected with my presence

here you have yet to learn. A few days since I

was looking over a late English paper, when my

attention was arrested by a notice which, though

I do not recollect the precise language of it, was
to this effect; that Mr. Atwood, lately deceased,
had left his immense estate to his daughter, Mrs.

Julia Prescott, ber heirs and successors, supposed

to be in America ; or in the event of none such

being found, it was to go to a distant relative in

England. As you are the only child, I see no

possible difficulty in establishing your claim, so

that you will soon be in possession of an almost

princely fortune, and sincerely do I wish you

happiness with it."
" I rejoice and am thankful too, dear papa,

though less on my own account than that it will-

enable me to repay in some measure your kind-
ness to me, and relieve your present embarrass-
ments. Oh ! we shall be so happy again : but I

hope you will consider me as one of the family

now, as you always have done, and take this pro-

perty into your own hands, for I think it would

be quite a burthen to me; I sould not know what

to do with it."
• " Well, my dear, we will see about that by

and bye, but I promised before I left home to re-

turn as soon as possible; so I hope Mrs. Linton

will be kind enough to release you, as your en-

gagement has so nearly expired."

There was great tribulation among the chil-

dren *ben they found that Julia was to leave

and not return again ; Alice refused to be com-

forted, and wept as if her little heart would

break, and it was only on the promise of ber

mother, that she should visit ber in a few months,
that she became pacified. Julia felt the separa-

tion keenly; though she was going to dearer
friends, she thought what solace and comfort that

child had been to ber in her sad and lonely
hours, when she first entered the family. Mr.
and Mrs. Linton expre'ssed much sorrow at ber

departure, though they rejoiced at her good for-
tune.

On the evening of the third day our travellers
arrived at home, and Julia was welcomed with

48
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heartfelt cordiality by Mrs. Willis and the family. sonally in ber behalf, as by so doing it might î
Frederick was at home, having obtained a holi- prevent much ti-ouble that would otherwise

day, that he might be there when she arrived. arise.
Mrs. W. ushered her into their little pailour, Arrangements were immediately made for the

which,"though humble, was extrcmely neat, and prosecution of his journey. Charles did not re-

tastefully decorated with flowers gathered by the quiro much persuaion to induce him to remaif

girls for the occasion; but Julia saw neither fur- at home until Lis fîuher's return. ls health

niture nor flowers; she saw nothing but Charles w1as still delicate. rest and quiet were neces-

reclining in an easy chair, looking pale and ill. sary for its re-estaldishiient, and there was yet a

He arose to welcome ber, and sie answered some- strorger induceient for hin to remain ; lie frt

thing, she scarcely knew what, ahout not expect- that his future hlapipiness would be wrcke did

ing to see him, and such like phrases. not the fair orphan deign to smile propitiols

"Why, didn't papa tell you that Charles had on Lis sut Though as yet he had made "

come home ?" said Emma. forimal avowI of his sentiments, he felt very

No, I did not," said Mr. Willis; " I wished uncertain as to the result, should he venture to do

to surprise ber." so, aid be feared lest she should think him ac-

"There, Emma," said Mrs. Willis, "take Juilias tuated by mercenary motives ; but rememberiflg

things, I shall want Caroline to assist me in the the old ariage, " tiat faint heart never won fair

kitchen, as I can imagine a little refreshment lady," ho determined to make the trial, as she

would not be unwelcome after riding all day. could but refuse hin, and suspense was worse

You see," she added, turning to Julia, with a than certainty, even though it destroyed all his

smile, "that I have to b my own cook, and blissful anticipations. Tihere had been timles

Caroline is my housemaid, so you must excuse when he fancied she reciprocated his affectiofl,

our necessary absence a short time." and then again she would appear so reserved

þ She left the-room, and Julia- recovered ber that be was entirely at a loss to understand ber-

self-possession sufficiently to enquire of Charles The knowledge lie had lately obtained of ber

respecting his health. heing an heiress, had not the least effect on

"Oh ! it is nothing but a slight cohli which his love for ber. IIe loved ber for herself alone,

makes me feel rather uncomfortable, but I shall with a pure, devoted attachment, which neither

be better of it in a fow days, I presume; but yon titre nor distance could destroy, unlike most Of

are looking paler than when yo left-I think the sex, whose love generally is , but we

teaching does not agree with you." will not give place to the thoughts that just now

"Iassure you I am perfectly well, on!y some- ce me to mind, lest some of the "lords of crea-

what fatigucd ; but what a pretty situation this tion" might take offence; yet it is not often tha t

is; it appears much more pleasant than it did bc- love is so unalloyed. with some baser metal, though

fore I went away." there are doubtless some Jew exceptions, as i0

"I arm glad you think so," said Fredericlk. this case. * * * *

" We were afraid it would seem dull and lonely On a bright and lovely evening in September,

to you nfter living with such gay people, but I abeut a month after Julia's return, she rnight

hope you baven't left your beart there, though we have been seen wending ber way to a beautift

heard some such report, I believe." and picturesque grove in the rear of the house.

"If you did, I assure you it was perfectly un- She appeared in deep communion with her own

founded. My absence bas wrought no chang, ex- thoughts, while ever and anon she would wpe
cept to teach me the value of friends, and that away the tears just ready to fall ; she entered

'Be it ever so humble, tiere's no place like the arbour which had become ber favourite re

home.' " treat, and seating herself, drew a book frorn ber

Caroline now entered to say 1he tea was reauly, reticule, and was soon apparently absorbed n in
and they were soen seated around the well-spread contents. Approaching fôotsteps aroused ber,

table. Nea rly a year had elapsed since they hnd and on raising her eyes she perceived Charles

been together, and they were at no loss for con- standing a few feet from her, seemingly undecide ,

versation.; it was net until the clock chimed the j whieher to advance or retreat.

hour of midnight that they retire1 to their apart- "I beg your pardon," he said, as she arose

ments. closed the book, "I did not mean to disturb yoii

The next day Mr. Wiliis consulted an eminent indeed I was net aware cf your being bere

lawyer as to the best means of substantiating if yo consider my presence as an intrusion

Julia's clainm to ber grandfather's property, who will leave you to your solitude again."

advised him to go to Englanl and appear per- "Oh! no, believe me I do not consider it
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from it ; but it is gettiin late,.espeially for in-
valids, and your know your nmother has prohibitied
your exzposire to the igt air."

Yet for once I think I nay disrgard lier
Caution. My mother, thoungh an excell-nt nurse,
does not understand my case -xactly; I think I
could explain it te you uch better, if' you
'voild dei<gn to listen," and genmly drawig ho
back to the seat he liad iut vacattd, he seated
hilIself beside her, and.

Now, gentle reader! you need not c-ect a
description ofia love scene; we have nu diire or
intention of intruding upon their privay, and
shall leave it ali to your own bright imagnings,

aided by your experiiental knwletge, though
Ia all probability he laid his hand oun Lis heart and
ioo!ed uiuterable things, while lie swore eternal
fealty to her, together with a thousand other
protestatiois quite as ex'travagart ; and se, ve
8Uppose, answered him as mnost yourg rlAies

Would have donc who had been under the iinflu-
ence of the " tender passion" for roiths. Ilow-
ever, be that as it may, when they left the arbour
alnd proceeded homewards, they both looked as if
a "chµnge bad corne o'er the spirit of their
dreams," and a pleasant one to. Julia rmen-
tioned the report of his engagement to Madeliie
Çanieron, and which had caused her many un-
happy lious ; but lie expressed such'uinfeigned
astonshmnent and unequivocal denial, that sle

a's convinced that it was cither a coinage of
?iss Warton's owi brain, or'f some other mis-
hief-loving person.
The union of Charles and Julia had long been

an object very near Mrs. Willis' heart, but she
alm4ost despaired of ever seeing it consmumated;
411d she lear-ned with surprise and ieartfelt grati-
ecation that her wishes were in a fair way of

being realised.
lTheir engagement was soon known, and many

were the unkind remarks that reached their
ears, made by professed friends, and who liesi-
tated not to say that the prospective fortune w-as
the cause of young Willià' apparent devotion to
the expected possessor of it. But they thought
httle and cared less about theimn ; they were
happy in each other's love, and the envious gossip
Of narrow-minded busy-bodies did not in the east

#eet their happiness.
It would perhaps seem more in accordance

'e4th our ideas of propriety hadi they postponed
their engagement until Mr. Willis' retur, and
ýbtained his sanction ; but at that time the par-
ties inost immediately interested bad more to do

d ay in matters of this kind, and the parents
sa, than in this modern age of improvement;

then advice was gencrally asked, and when it did
iot initerfere too mnaterially with the young people's
inclinationt, a-ted upon, though in the case under
consideration, (as a lawyer would say,) no pos.
sible objection could Le inagined.

At the expected time Mr. Willis returned laden
with treasures, the amount of which exceeded

their expectations.

They were soon, by Julia's express desire,
reinstated in thuir fjrmer dwelling, which was
fitted up in magnificent style, an 1 many of their
sumnier friends, who had stood aloof in their day
of adiersity, now came forward with congratula-
tions and invitatcins, w'hich were received with
the contempt ity nerited. They wero not,
however, ut a loss for friends, good and true
ones, and who hal proved themselves so. Sel-

fi:lness w-as not an attribute of Julia's char-
acter, and she enjoyed notliiig unless it was

siared by her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Willis fuly
experienced the truth of the Scripture which says,
"Cast thy beand upon the waters, and thou shalt
fini it after many days." They felt that they
were doubly repaid for their kindness to the or-
phan. Mr. Willis regained his former cheerful-
iess, and songs of joy were heard in their dwel-

lin'.

The proýjected union was met by Mr. Willis'
entire approbation. It was arranged that the mar-
riage ihould take place on Julia's eighteenth
brth-day, which would be in about nine months,

and Charles returned to B- , to complete his
studies, for although (by Julia's unbounded gene-
rositty,) there vas no real racessity for his doing
so, he had too mucb independence of mind to

w ste the talents which God had given him, or
to r-main in idClcncss, dependent on another's
bounty.

Thie tine which at first secued interminable to

the lovers, soon passed away, and tiey ratified
theoir¶gagemnent bufore the altai ; and as Charles
pressed lis voung bride to his heurt, he feit that

lie possessed a ciarm for every sorrow.

Thicîr house was but a fcw doors from their fa-

ther's, w hicl made it extremely pleasant for both

fainilies. In a few years Charl-s became eminent
in his profession, anid teir happinîcess was comple-
tcd by a little specinen of humiinanity being added
to their fîi11ly cirele. Julia, (or as e nmust now
call lier,) Mrs. Wil]is, was as exemplary in her
condnet as a wife anîd iother as she had been
before marriage. They "use this world as not
abusing it," and pass their lives in pea(m and

uninterrupted tranquillity.
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"' Books, we knov,
Are a substantial world, when pure and good.
Round these, with tendrils strong as fiesl and blood,
Our pastime and our happiness will grow.''

WeRIswoRTH

Nc. X.

MOTHERWELL'S POETICAL WORKS.*

BY EDMOND HUGOMONT.

TnE first quarter of the present century was
adorned by a cluster of poetical stars such as sel-
dom, if ever, before shone on the literary world at
one period. Scott, Byron, Campbell, Southey,Cole-
ridge, Wordsworth-these are names which will
always rank among the first of British Poets ;
whilst Crabbe,Shelley, Keats,KirkeWhite, Pollok
and others, form a band of subordinates, who at
almost any other time would have claimed, and
worthily, the first rank. The distinctive poetical
features of the second quarter of the century, now
so nearly at a close, have been very different.
Never, perhaps, in the history of English litera-
ture, have appeared within a like time, so many
good poets-men of genuine feeling, of smooth

yet vigorous language, and of true poetic fire ;

and yet seldom has a similar period elapsed with-
out the production of at least one great poem.
Of those whose works have been issued from the
press during the last twenty years, few more
thoroughly deserved the name of Poet than the
author of the book now under review, although
uncongenial circumstances restrained his poetic
genius, and, in his mature years, the stern warfare
of political life left him little time for its exercise.

William Motherwell, the descendant of a
family long settled on the banks of the Carron,
in Stirlingshire, was born at Glasgow, in the
year 1797. His school-boy days were spent in
Edinburgh and Paisley, in which latter place he
commenced, in his fifteenth year, the study of the
legal profession. That he attended to these
studies with assiduity, is evident from the circum.
stance that at the early age of twenty-two, he
was appointed Sheriff Clerk Depute of Ren-
frewshire, the County within which Paisley is
situated. This office he held till the year 1830,

• The 'oeicial Works of William Motherwell; with M
Montreal, Johnli MCouy.

when he removed to Glasgow to undertake the

editorship of the Glasgow Courier, a Tory news-
paper, (there were Tories in these days,) of eX-

cellent standing and large circalation. It was a

time of keen excitement and public turmoil, and

Motherwell entered into the contest with heart

and soul ;--" he drew the sword and threw awaY

the scabbard," and rushed into the thickest of the
political fight.

Previous to this time, Motherwell had contr1-
buted many poetical pieces to the pages of vari-
ous periodicals in Paisley, Edinburgh and Glas-
gow, but it was not til the year 1832, that these
were first ublished in a collected form 1ow

this volume was welcomed by the public may be

gathered from the following remarks of his biO

grapher, Mr. MacConechy.

" This volume was, upon the whole, well receiyed.

There could be no doubt about the high quality of the

poetry which an unknown author had ventured thus to

submit to the world, but its character was peeular and
for the most part not fitted for cxtensive popularitl'

and the season which was chosen for its introductio
was eminently unfavourable to its chances of innitdl$

5

success. No adventitious murmura of applause bad
announced its approach, and at a time when little as
heard but the noise of political contention, it waS per'
haps too much to expect that a comparatively Ob
bard should draw towards himself a large share Of th
Publie notice, let his abilities be what they might.
work, however, gare Motherwell, what it had been
objet of his life to attain, a place among the poeever
Britain; and it carried it into quarters which it aever

would have otherwise reached. A commendatory crit-

cism in Blackwood's Magazine for April, les, proclaiei
bis pretensions wherever the English language is rea
and thouglh his nature was too modest and toO man»
for the display of any open exultation at the triumopb
which he had so honourably won, he never ceased to
the deepest gratitude to the distinguished reviei'er,
whom he knew to be a consummate judge of

emoir, by James MacConechy. Glasgow, David Robertson
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Inerit, and for whose genius and character lie always been rendered altogether unavailable, by the loss

felt and expressed the warmest admiration." of the notes which he had prepared with so much

The criticism thus alluded to, was from the care.
pen of Professor Wilson, and we gladly quote Perhaps the most widely known and gene-

the words of " Christopher North," as showing rally admired amongst Motherwell's poems, are

the impression made on bis mature judgment by bis lines to " Jeanie Morrison." They have been

the genius of Motherwell: often quoted, but will bear quotation again:

"Ail his perceptions are clear, for all his senses are

sound; he lias fine and strong sensibilities, and a pow- "ve wander'd east, Ive wander'd west,

erful intellect. He has been led by the natural bent of B ugv n a forgea,

his genius to the old liaunts of inspiration-the woods Bt never, ne'er, ae' forged,

and glens of is native country-and is ears delight to The lve o'lif's young day e

drink the music of lier old songs. Many a beautiful The fire that's blawn on Beltane s'en,

ballad bas blended its pensive and plaintive pathos with May weel be black gin Yle;
~' asd hilereaingsomeof is iappesi But biacker fa' awaits the heart

Ili8 day dreamis, and while reading some of his happiestWhrfisfnduegowcl.day deamsWlsere first fond luve grows cule.
effusions, we feel-

' The ancient spirit is not dead,- O dear, dear Jeanie Morrison,

Old times, we say, are breathing there.' The thochts o' bygane years

"Iis style is simple, but, in his tenderest movements, Still fling their shadows ower my path,

nisculine; he strikes a few bold knocks at the door of And blind my e'en wi' tears:

the heart, which is instantly opened by the master or They blind my e'en wl' saut, saut tears,

Oistress of the house, or by son or daughter, and the * And sair and sick I pime,

Welcome visitor at once becoes one of the family." As meory idly sommons up

Besides the poems contained in the work here

referred to, and whiclh are, with some additions, 'Twas then we luvit ilk ither weel,

Printed in that now under review, Mother- 'Twas then we twa did part;

well published, in the year 1827, a collection of Twa bairns, and but se heart i
ballads, entitled " Minstrelsy, Ancient and Mo- 'Twas then we sat cn ase laigih bink,

dern," an undertaking which lad the sanction To leir ilk iter lear;

encouragement of Sir Walter Scott. At And tones, and looks, and smiles were shed,

the time of his death, which occurred suddenly Remembered ever mair.

in the year 1835, he was engaged, in conjunction i wonder, Jeanie, aften yet,

with the Ettrick Shepherd, in preparing for the When sitting on that bink,

press an edition of Burns' Works, which was Cheek touchin' cheek, loof lock'd in loof,
What our wee heads could think?

enlriched with many annotationsfrom his pen. fisen baith bent doun ower ae braid page

Engaged so actively as Motherwell was, by bis Wi' ae buik on our knee,
Professional occupations, yet it is not to be sup- Thy lips were on thy lesson, but

Posed,' that a man of bis poetic temperament My lesson was in thee.

could throw off bis allegiance to the Muse, even Oh mind ye lsow we hung our ieads,

amid the musty parchments of the law, or the How cheeks brent red wi' shame,

Weet"reams of the Glasgow Courier. It was soon Whenie'er the schule.weans, laughin', said,
riem th e Glso beuind It a soon We cleek'd thegither hame?

known that he had left behind him a number And mind ye o' the Saturdays,
Of fugitive pieces, and much anxiety was felt by (The schule then skail't at noon),

those acquainted with his publisbed poems, that When we ran aff to speel the braea-.

these also should be given to the world. The The broomy braes o' June?

e'diting of a new edition of bis Poetical Works was My iead rins round and round about,

lidertaken by his literary executor, Mr. Philip My ieari flows like a ses,

itamsay, a gentleman in every way admirably As ans by ane tie thochis rush back

qualified for the task,-by high lit erary attain-, schule.tie and othee.
task,-y high attain oiornin' life I Oh, mornin' inve i

lients, and excellent taste, and furthermore by an O1, iicitsome days and Iang,

intimate friendsbip of many years with the poet. When sinnied hopes around our hearts,

The untixnely decease of Mr. Ramsay pris- Like simmer islossoms, sprasug!

ented the completion of bis purpose, and, well as o md ye, iuve, how aft rv left

Ie present editor, (the successor of Motherwell The deavin' desome toun,

Ir' the editorial chair of Le Courier,)has in general To wander by tise green hunh de,
WeAnd hea is waters croon;

Teo utie dties Mr. Ramsay pi u o hrive Te simmer icaves iung ower our hred-

cannTot but regrette flowers burst round our feet,

to conclude the work to which he had applied his Andin tie gloamin' o tie wood,
kifdred mid. Ois labours have unfortunately Tie yrossil whussit sweet.

T h d av n'd ns m e to n
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The throssil whusslif in the wood,
The burn sang to the trees,

And we, with Nature's heart in tune,
Concerted harmonies'

And on the knowe abune the burn,
For houraithegitier sat

In the silentness op joy, till baith
Wi' very gladness grat !

Aye, aye, dear Jeanie Morrison,
Tears trinkled doun your cheek,

Like dew-beads on a rose, yet nane
lad ony power to speak 1

That was a time, a blessed time,
When hearts were fresh and young,

Vhen freely'gush'd all feelingsforth,
Unsyllabled-unsung !

I marvel, Jeanie.Morrison,
Gin I hâte been to thee

As closely twined wi' earliest thochts
As ye iae,beeu tu mue?

Oh ! tell me gin their music fills
Thine ear as it does mine;

Oh ! say gin e'er jour heart grows grit
'Wi' dreamings o'langsyie?

rIe wander'd east, I've wander'd west,
l've borne a weary lot;

But in my wanderings, far or near,
Yenever were forgot.

The fount that first burst frae this heart
Still travels on its way;

And channels deepei' as it rins
The luve o life's young day.

O dnar, dear Jeanie Morrison,
Since we were sinder'd young,

I've never seen your face, nor heard
The music o' your tangue;

But i could hug ail wretcheduess,
And happy could I die,

Did i but ken your beart still dream'd
O' bygane days and me.-

This exquisite poemn is no mere fancy sketch.
"Jeanie Morrison" was a young lady from the
town of Allua, who attended the school of Mr.
William Lennie, in Edinburgh, at the samne time
as young Motherwell. Both left that school
after a year's intimacy, when the future poet
was commencing his twelfth year; and from that
moment, as intimated in the last stanza of the
lines above quoted, they never met again. This
poem, the first draught of which is said to have
been written in Motherwell's fourteenth year,
sufficiently evidences the deep impression made
upon him by the " sweet and gentle expression,"
the " mild temper," and "unassuming manners,"
which we have the authority of their teacher,
Mr. Lennie, for attributing to the object of his
"' mornin' luve." Many will doubtless regard the
feelings of our poet's heart, pourtrayed in these
'anzas, as a mere freak of boyish fancy; not so
we. These sentiments uf affectionafe interest
seem to have survived the date of the early

parting of the youthful pair, and, we doubt not,

had a material influence on the course of Mother-
well's tastes and feelings in after life. Nor do
we look upon his case as at all singular. That
many have been determined and encouraged in
their,career through life, sustained in principles
of rectitude and led on to deeds of high enprise,
through pen or sword, by " the luve o' life's
young day," published biographies afford us suf-
ficient proof; but how many more are the instances
In which such influences have had their effect
unrecognised by the world, scarcely even palpa-
ble to the conciousness of the party so affected.

Little, if at all, inferior to the touching simpli-
city and tenderness of " Jeanie Morrison," are
the stanzas which succeed, in tLe volume now'
before us. They are supposed to be the wailing5s'
of the broken spirit of one in whose sad case h'ad

"Hinnied words o' promise lured
H1er guileless heart astray."

The undying affection of woman's heart,-the
love that, amidst all her sorrow and self-con-
demnation, admits not a word of reproaich aigainst
him whom she bas loved "not wisely but t00
well," are finely pourtrayed in the melting pathog
of these lines:

1 My heid is like ta rend, Willie,
My heart is like to break-

I'm wearin' aff my feet, Willie,
l'm dyin' for your sake 1

Oh lay your cheek to mine, Willie,
Your hand on my briest-bane-

Ohsay ye'll think on nme, Willie,
When I ana deid and gane !

It's vain to comfort me, Willie,
Sair grief maun hae is will-

But let nie rest upon your briesti
To sab and greet my fill.

Let mse ait on your knee, Willie,
Let me shed by your hair,

And look into the face, Willie,
I never sall see mair i

l'm sittin' on your ,knee, Willie,
For the last time iii my life-

A puir heart-broken thing, Willie,
A mither, yet nae wife.

Ay, press your band upon my heart,
And press it mair and mair-

Or it will burst the silken twine
Sae strang is its despair i

Oh wae's me for the hour, Wiille,
When we thegither met-

Oh wae's me for the time, Willie,
That our first tryst was set !

Oh wae's me for the loanin' green
Where we were wont ta gae-

And wae's me for the destinie,
That gart me luve thee sae !

Oh! dinna mind my words, Willie,
I downa seek to blame-

But oh ! it's bard ta live, Willie,
And dree a warld's shame I
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Het tears are hailin' ower your cheek, o, agony 1 fierce agony,

And hailin' ower your chin; For loving heart to brook,

Why weep ye sae for worthlessness, In one brief hour the withering power

For sorrow and for sin ? Of unimpassioned look.

rm weary o' this warld, Willie, 0,agony! deep agony,
Adsc ia:Isee- For heart that's; proud and high,

And sick wi' a' I se
I canna live as I hae lived, To learn of fate how desolate

Or be as I should be. It may be ere it die

But fauld unto your heart, Willio,
Th. heart that still is thine- 0, agony t sharp agony,

And kiss ance mair the white, white cheek, To find how bath to part

Ye said was red langsyne. Wlth the flekieness and falthlessness
That break a trusting hcart 1"

A stoun' gaes through my heid, Willie, That this tone was merely assumed in accord-
A sair stoun' through my heart-

Oh 1 baud nie up, and let nie kisn

Thy brow ere we twa pairt. opinion of his biographer, and certainly the ap-
Anither, and anither yet 1-- pearance and conversation of Motherwell dis-

How fast my life-strings break or

Farcweel! fareweel! through yon kirk-yaird

Step lichtly for my sake 1 "On@ of his moet prominent defecta as a lyrical pot in,

The lav'rock in the lift, Willie, a morbid tone of feeling respecting tho world and iti

That lilts far ower our held, ways. Doubtiess-

Will sing the morn as merrille 'pictorihus atque poetis

Abune the clay-cauld deid; Quidlibet audendi semper fuit Squa potestai:'

Andl this green turf we're sittin' on,And hisgren tuf wlresittii'onbut there le a natural limit to even this proverbial licence,
Wi' dew-draps shimmerin' sheer, and a pe-petual dirge about broken vows, elighted love,

Will hap the heart that luvit thee
As warld bas seldom seen. and human selfishuese, is apt to Pngender the idea that

the man who thue indulges in habituai lamentation over

Butohi& 
on mifortunes, muet have been 

Wei llecriminating

On land where er ye be- In hie friendehipe, or lese deeerving of regard, than *o

Ou bad whee'er e be-could wish him to have been. But thie was not the cae

And oh ! think on the beal, leal heart, with William Motherwell. Few mon bave enjoyed, and

That ne'er luvit ane but thee !few men have more entireby merited, the atrong and

And oh! think on the cauld, cauld mools, steady nttachmcnt of those with whom they assoclated;

That file my yellow hair- 'and if bife brought to him ite share of sorrow and anxiety,

That kiss the cheek, and kise the chin, it Jikewiee afforded many and eobid compensation@ for bis

Ye neyer sali kis mair 1Il suffering, of which, I have not a dotat, ht was fuahy

Perhaps the xpost striking feature of the poems

lOw under our notice, is the great variety of style

8,11d sentiment which prevails among them. So

thoroughly does our author enter into the spirit

Of each subjec't which he has chosen, that it is

difficult to determine which was his favorite style.

Strains of lofty chivalry and of pathetie sadness,

Of light-hearted m.irtb, and calm contemplation-

the blithe carol.and the woe-breathing monody

--the warlike chant of the Sea-King, the wild
rhapsody of the madman, and the lay of the love-

lorn Troubadour-are struck by turns from his

lyre, with an ease and freedom which might well

cope with poets of greater name. If there be

atly predominant tone throughout bis poems, it

la that " world-weary" air, which the success of

7yron's poetry tended so much to impress on the

*ritings of twenty years ago. Of this character
le the followinglines:

«O, agony 1 keen agony,
For trusting heart, to find
That vows believed, were vows conceived
As light as summer wind.

sensible, and for which, I have as little doubt, ho was

truly thankful. I would not hage noticed this peculiarity,

had it not communicated to some of his effusions an air

of harsh exaggeration which was really foreign to his

modest and uncomplaining nature, and did it not tend to

create the belief that my late friend, with all his gifts,

was deficient in that humility of mind which should

characterise a wise and a good man. This was not so,

and when passages-I regret to say that they are too

numerous-do occur which might encourage this notion,

let me hope that they will not be construed to his preju-

dice; but that they may be looked upon as mere poetical

embellishment."

Motherwell took a deep interest in Scandi-

navian literature, and some of the finest pieces

in the volume are translations or imitations of

the Norse Scalds. " The Battle-Flag of Sigurd,"

" The Wooing of Jarl Egill Skallagrim," and

" The Sword Chant of Thorstein Raudi," are
noble examples of the fiery lays of the Vikingr;

they are too long for quotation, but we ca,

recommend their perusal to every lover of genuin .

poetry.
Another favorite style with him was 1he imi-

tation of the ancient Scottish Ballad; of this

there are several specimens in the present col- I

-
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lection, but we are surprised to find omitted one
of his happiest efforts in this form-the " Mer-
maiden." It has appeared in print several times,
and we hope to see it, as well as his Jacobite
song,

"Ye bonnie haughs and heather braes,"
which is also left out of this volume, included in
the new edition which we doubt not will shortly
be demanded. The reader, we are certain, will
on perusal agree with us.

THB MERMAIDEN.
"The nicht is mirk, and the wind blaws schill,

And the white faem weets my bree.
And my mind misgi'es me, gay maiden,

That the land we sall never see 1
Then up and spak' the mermaiden,

And she spak' blythe and free,
* 'I never said to my bonnie bridegroom,

That on land we sud weddit be.

' Oh! I never said that ane erthlie priest
Our bridal blessing should gi'e,

And I never said that a landwart bouir
Should hauld my love and me.'

And whare is that priest, my bonnie maiden,
If ane erthlie wicht is na lie?

'Oh! the wind will sougli, and the sea will rair,
Wheu weddit we twa sall be.'

And whare is that bouir, my bonnie maiden,
If on land it sud na be?

Oh1 my blithe bouir is low,' said the mermaiden,
' In the bonnie green howes of the sea:

My gay bouir is biggit o' the gude ships' keels,
And the banes o' the drowned at sea;

The fischi are the deer that fill my parks,,
And the water waste my dourie.

"And my bouir is sklaitit wi' the big blue waves,
And paved wi' the yellow sand,

And in my chaumers grow bonnie white flowers
That never grew on land.

And have ye e'er seen, my bonnie bridegroom,
A leman on earth that wud gi'e

Aiker for aiker o' the red plough'd land,
As l'Il gi'e to thee o' the sea?

The mune will rise in half ane hour,
And the wee briglt sterns will shine;

Then we'U sink to my bouir, 'neath the wan water
Full fifty fathom and nine.'

A wild, wild skreich, gi'ed the fey bridegroom,
And a loud, loud lauch, the bride;

For the mune raise up, and the twa sank down
Under the silver'd tide."

We could have wished, did our space permit,
to give specimens of Motherwell's imitations of
the early English poets,-in whichli he was very
successful-and of some of the various styles we
have mentioned; but this our limita will not per-
mit. We can give but one further, but it is one
most appropriate as a closing quotation. It was
îound among his papers after his decease, and
bears every evidence, we think, of having been
composed with the feelings he expresses weighing
heavy on bis spirit:

"When I beneath the cold red earth am sleeping,
Life's fever o'er,

Will there for me be any bright eye weeping
That I'm no more ?

Will there be any heart still memory keeping
Of heretofore ?

When the great winds through leatless forests rushing
Like full hearts break,

When the swollen streams, o'er crag and gully gushing
Sad music make ;

Will there be one, whose heart despair is crushing,
Mourn for my sake ?

When the bright sun upon that spot is shining
Witlh puresf ray,

And the small flowers, their buds and blossoms twining,
Burst througli that clay;

Will there be one still on that spot repining
Lost hopes all day ?

When the night shadows, with the ample sweeping
Of her dark pall,

The world and all its manifold creation sleeping,
The great and small-

Will there be one, even at that dread hour, weeping
For se-for all?

When no star twinkles with its eye ofglory,
On that low mound;

And wintry stornss have with their ruins hoary
Its loneness crowned ;

Will there be then one versed in misery's story
Pacing it round ?

It may be so,-but this is selfish sorrow
To ask such meed,-

A weakness and a wickedness to borrow
From hearts that bleed,

The wailings of to-day, for what to-morrow
Shall never need.

Lay me tien gently in my narrow dwelling,
Thou gentle heart;

And though thy bosom should with grief be swelling,
Let no tear start;

It were in vain,-for Time hath long ben knelling-
Sad one, depart i

We grieve to say that his mournful antici-
pations have been in part realised. He lies
within the beautiful Necropolis of Glasgow, but,
with shame be it said, no monument, oostly or
simple, marks the spot where repose his remains.
Few even now can trace out his grave, and should
it so remain much longer, poor Motherwell i'
sleep in that Nameless Tomb, of which his Muse
erst sung so touchingly.

The reader of his poems must, we êre certain,
concur with his biographer in asserting that he
has won a distinguished place as a minor poet,
by his many noble specimens of manly sonlg.
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TIIE GLEE MAIDEN.
BY ANDREW L. PICKEN.

[w I 'I N EN GRAVING.]

* Furth from the sanctuaryl-thou smiling sin,
That would bewray men's hearts, as that foul witch,
That cold Herodian fiend, besought the blood à
Of Hlim who made us Christian. Get thee forth,
lIark! from the moaning cloister every cell

Breathes malison on thy lewd heels and lighter thoughts,
Heaven's votaries ling to the altar's horns,
And shroud their outraged eyes-ev'n chaste Senanus
Trembles within the holy niche, and bids thee back
Vith solemn Imprecation. Bride of God I

Deeper the shades seemn in thy tender eyes,
As from the sunlit chancel thou look'st down,
On this Impure and faithless-Get thee forth."

There was no still reproach in her sweet look$,
Thus driven like Him who brought " our lfe of lite,"
To "publicans and sinners." The long lido
Of Aquitaine drooped o'er her dewy eyes,
And with a iead forlorn she turned away,
Sweeping unconsclously ber cittern's strings,
A a If her heart were wandering with old dreams.
There was a fûood of sunset that fell far
O'er the grey bills upon a gentle stream,
And on a niossy rock she leant ber breast,
Aud thua iocked at its lullaby-Poor outcast I

Tliey cannot still thee, dear companion! In our own true home,
Whero trelfices reach up the bills and envious bulbuls come,
Tu sun themselves 'mid gleaming grapes, and list the mandolin,
That bears a surge of happiness without a cloud of gin.
'T was thus, with us, oh! mignone,-in our pleasant land of France,
When we chinied away the eventide on fields of green Provence.

When we hailed the nut-broWn bosoms and the lithe and stag-like feet,
With the rolling burthen of Ronsard the maternelles to greet;
There were no dark-browed moralists ta chide our joyaunce then,
Wo did not hide our simple mirth from cold unloving men;
When they leapt out, like a wild berd, from the sunny vines of France,
And chauuting forth the old romaunt, our charm of green Provence.

My poor old lute 1 how proudly did I bind thee to my back,
Full sure thy ever tender voice would cheer My vagrant track,
And wlien we poured our parting lay beside the dancing Uhone,
I felt it seemed the strength of man, for I was not alone;
1 etill had thee, dear voyageur I to lead me home ta France,
And nestie with me once again 'nid the garlands of Provence.

And this ls thy reproach, dear lute 1 and they would drain my breast

Of Hope's wild bounding gushes, and old Memory's sheltered nest;
They would banlk our sweet communion when the holy eventide

Draws us away on music's wings from hollowness and pride;
HIow could I gaze without thea on the velvet meads of France,
Or cheer the festive lavoIt 'neath the vines of green Provence?

Old Friendl since beggars we have corne, as beggare we eau go,
The shame we'll bear together-the disgrace we'll never know g
T'he glad sunlight will embrace us, and the streams sing as of yore,
And the sanctus chaunted'neath the shrines that hallow us once mure,
Will leave no shade to dim the joy with which we hall our France,
Or the welcome that will rise for us in honest old Provence.
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Air for the Ballad-" Tam MAID or CAs*MEIRE.

BY SIR H. B ISHOP.
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86 LINES-SCRAPS FOR THE GAI(LAÑD3.

LINES TO A BABY ASLEEP.
BY w. c. a.

Softly, softly, let me breathe not,
Though my heart with rapture teemeth,

And my thoughts, oh! let me wreath not
But ln silence-whilst thou dreameth.

Who would break thy holy slumbers?
Who would chase that @mile away?

On thy ear, perchance the numbers
Fall, of sweet seraphic lay.

Seo! the little lip is moving-
Human language all unknown-

Oh ! doth any spirit loving
Whisper to thee, little one?

Surely naught but blis thou knowest,
Earth hath scarce impress'd thee yet;

Not a single furrow shewest-
On thy placid brow-regret.

*ould that I could search thee truly,
Al thy pure delight could know,

Borne from beaven to earth io newly-
Come to dwell with care below.

Then my soul to light aspiring,
Gleams of deathless bliss might taste:

But, alas 1 my beart's desiring
Still must be-desire unblest.

Tet I gaze with admiration,
Bending o'er thee, baby boy.

'rill my brain with exultation
Reels beneath a weight of joy.

For I oft in memory linger,
Backward far as childhood's years,

Ere the world with freezing finger
Touchd my hopes and made them fears.

But no light from higb forth beaming,
Leadeth back the mind so far,

As when I-like thee now dreaming-
Dream'd uumoved by grief or care.

Thus methinks 'tis beaven's devising
That thy soul, sweet boy, should b.

Pure et dawn, for sin arising
Soon wUll spot thy purity.

lui MAIRY P. X.
To the rose the sun is welcome, she blushes soft beneath

his beam,
And the I lifts heu snowy head to greet his fervent

gleam ;
0h, there's life and joy and gladness, where hie glowing

footsteps rove,
And the Mun of our existence is the smile of those we

love.

True type Of fith untiring, whereer the sun's beams

stray,

jhe constantilower will fondly turn to meet his worship'd

rav ;
And what the sun la to that Rower, stUi tru .e though ho

may rove,
Is that sweetest joy the heart can feel-the Smile of

%hom we love.

SCRAPS FOR TIIE GARLAND.
BY A. J.

A mimic world is found in me,
Of storm and sunshine, land and sea,

Come, let us read the mystery.
An ocean beats within my side,
Like the rough sea's o'erwhelming tide;
The breast from which its muffied ruat
Is echoed back, is as the shore
That marks its barriers-each emotion,
The gentle winds that stir the ocean;
And pleasure like a placid day,
Bids its rude billows tranquil lay.

But Passion comes ! Its surges rise
Like waves that bound to meet the skies$
Wheu the wild tempest fitfully
Pours its wild fury on the ses,
The tide which lay no late at rest,
Roars like a torrent in ny breast;
Whose headlong waters seem to roli
In wild career above ny soul,
And reason, like a bark astray,
Founders upon its storny wvay.

And should the skies again grow fair,
Yet, what a scene of woe is there !
Love unrequited! Feelings torn,
Like weeds upon the white waves borne,
The thoughts of happiness o'erthrown,
Like clouds across the welkin blown,
While hopes that are to float no more,
Are cast like wrecks upon the shore,
Oh! though the tempest's breath bath diedi
'Tis long before its waves subside !

A DIRGE.
Herusa, virgins, hither bring,

Scented flowrets from the vale;
Culi the blooming sweets of spring,

Waving to the spicy gale.

Bring the drooping lily white,
Emblem of her modest worthb

Strew the yellow primrose, bright,
O'er yon mound of rising earth.

When lamenting Ellen's doom,
Softly chant the plaintive lay:

Virgins, o'er her early tomb
Spread the choicest gifts of Moy.

She was lovely-.she was fair 1
Why did William prove unkind?

Why distress her with despair?
Why derange her lovely mind ?

5he no more shall sigh in vain;
No more weave the willow green.

Here she rests, devoid of pain;
Here, alas! her grave is seen.

Hither, virgins, hither bring
Scented flowrets from the vale;

Cul the blooming sweets of apring,
Waving to the spicy gale.

a
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OUR TABLE.

JOuIX -rE EoiL ; OR THE WIITE HOODS AND

FLATERS-BI W. H. CARPENTER.

Titis is a tale of the olden times. It is very
short, but well and beautifully told. The tech-
Ilicalities of the chivalrie age appear to be quite
famailiar to the author. There is, however, un-
fortunately but little in it to interest the reader.

It professes to be an Historical Novel, but tir-

Cutmscribed within the narrowest limits, being
'eOnfined principally to a Parisian riot, and the
as5sassinattion of the Duke of Orleans at the in-
Stigation of John, Duke of Burgundy, surnaîned
the Bold.

The characters are well and graphically de-
Scribed, and admirably sustained. Their man-
ners, habits and mode of speaking are given to
the life. But the author bas made so little use
Of his ample and varied materials, rich in ro-
Mance, that it looks like an abridgment of some
larger work.

Notwithstanding our doubtful and qualified

approval of the work, we hesitate not to recom-
raend it to the favorable notice of our readers,
Witk a promise ot pleasure and profit in its pe-
rusal.

TRE BEAUTIFUL WIDOW-BY T. s. ARTHUR.

TaRs is, without exception, the most stupid Novel
We ever read, and we certainly bave acquired a
claima te our readers' gratitude, if, by wading
th rough such an accurnulation of trasb, we shall
have saved thein from a similar infliction.

Its style is bad, its machinery is worse. The
tale itself does not contain a single interesting
circumstance, and it is told in bad English and
il bad taste ; and, what is worse than all, its
nloral tendency is hardly correct, so that it will
1ot be a matter of surprise to our readers if we
declare that it is " toc impossible," to use an
emphatic expression of the author, to say one

ord in its favor.

EX IsTORY OF CANADA; FOR THE USE c7

SCHOOLS AND FAMILE--BY JANET ROT.

1,r is certainly a great relief te Be able to turn

froma such trash as we have just been noticing, to

8onethIng not only interesting but usefuL

A History of Canada has long been considered

as a great desideratum in our Provincial Litera-

ture, nor bas this want been supplied by the little

unpretending work before us. Not but that it is,

as far as it goes, a very useful and instructive

compendium of the History of this important

portion of the Colonial Empire of Great Britain,

and every way well calculated to accomplish the

object the author seems to have in view.

It is, in short, a very excellent School Book,

and the marginal questions may be considered as

its best recommendation, inasmuch as they can

hardly fail to impart, to the diligent and attentive

pupil, a thorough practical knowledge of its im-

portant and instructive contents.

The great want we complain of, however,

still remains unsupplied, and the work before us,

much as we may feel disposed to recommend it,
and we do most unhesitatingly recommend it to

all schools and to every family, is but a meagre

and scanty substitute for some elaborate and

comprehensive account of the country, especially

of its early history.
This, we need not use a single argument to

maintain, is still a very great deaideratum. It is

truly a wide and an open field for the exercise

and exhibition of Colonia(talent and enterprise.

The early history of this country especially,

is much more interesting than people in general

are aware of. Ask any one, for instance, what

"La Chine" has to do with "China," fron

which far off country it derives its name, and he

could not tell you. And then again there is

another field of wild and boundless romance,

hitherto all but untouched. We allude to the

history of the Indian Tribes-their wars-their

treaties-their subjugation to the intruders upon

their primeval domain-their corruption-the

diminution of their numbers-their conversion

to Christianity, and their partial civilization.

We trust some one competent to the task will

take the hint, and set to work in good earnest.

THE GRANDFATHER-BY MISS ELLEN PICKERING.

THs pretty story, and it is a pretty story, is

from the pen of the amiable author of " Nan

Darrell," and several other works. all rqually

calculated, with the one before us, to sustalin for

her writings a character of no common order. i
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" A comfortable situation as Governess 1"
replied Mrs. Jelf, " that may not be so easy to
find ; as far as my judgment goes, and I have
seeu something of this in ny life time, an upper
servant has better wages and fewer vexations.
A Governess is like an unsteady mould of jelly,
too good for the servants' hall and net good
enougli for the parlour ; nobody cares for her,
and it is well for her if she cares for nobody.
She is like ai old cup and saucer, nover suits
with the rest of the set ; or like a dove in a flock
of jackdaws, where every one is for plucking and
pulling ber to pieces. She ,ight as well be
kitchien-maid, only it is not counted so geniteel,
for she is almost as much at every one's beek and
call, and then she can only be a Governess at
last, whereas a kitchen-maid may rise te be a
housekeeper, and while one sits skulking up in
the school-room, or on thorns in the parlour, the
other is laughing and jesting with those of ber
own degree. I have felt something of what it is
to be between and betwixt, myself."

MINSTREL LOVE A ROMANCE-BY BARON DE LA

MOTTE FOUQUE.
Tais is a work of great merit--in elaborate

German Romance, with less, however, of German
mysticism and fewer hobgoblins, although pos-

sessing a goodly share-of both, than we generally

The Tale under consideration bas been sone
two or three years before the publie in other
countries, but as far as we know, is quite new

iq this quarter, and we are surprised at tho

want of taste which has not introduced it to our
notice sooner.

The heroine is an only chil, and a poor,
desolate, homeless, penniless orphan. From the

buffetings and ill-usage of a village tavern where
ber last remaining parent, her mother, died, she
is taken by the good old Rector into his family,
where sie isbrought up and educated as his
own child, or rather as his grandchild, for he
bas another, a boy, about the same age, te whom,
as the reader will anticipate, she is at last mar-
ried, 'after having discovered her relations and
become a great heiress.

Some timehowever, before reaching this happy
consummation, the good old Rector is assailed by
the sensible and clever housekeeper at the no-
blenan's mansion hard by, with a host of enqui-
ries as to what he intends to do with ber or inake

of lier.
In reply to these enquiries ho says, "Weu

must give her a good education, and then procure

her a comfortable situation as Gorerness."
This clicits from Mrs. Jelf, the housekeeper,

the following remarks, so pertinent to the subject
of Governesses, and se characteristically ex-
pressed, that we must give it in full, and it will
serve at the same time as a specimen of the au-
thor's versatility of style.

THE KNIGIHT OF GWYNNRE-BY LOVER.

Tnis work is not yet completed, and therefore

we must refrain from saying more about it thaln

to recommend it to our readers as bidding fair to

sustain, if not to enhance, the high reputation of

the author.

THE FAVORITE OF NATURE.

Tuns work is anonymous, and not orvery recent

publication, although quite new to the reading

publie hure; a circumstance we are the more 6ur-

prised at, as it is a very beautiful and well writ-

ten story. So much pleased, indeed, are we with

this book, that we should bavo entered dit an

elaborate discussion of its merits had our limits

allowed.

meet with in similar works frot that supernatural

sechool.
We frankly admit that a good ghost story-

that is to say, a deeply thrilling and fearfullY
interesting account of a visit from the " Spirit
Land," well authenticated by circumstantial eve-

dence,-is always spoiled by being explained awaY
and accounted for by natural and plain matter-of-
fact causes.

The author before us appears to be of the
sane opinion, and bas therefore given us what
we so seldom meet with in this mawkish and
degenerate age, a real German Romance, second

only to that of " Undine," and we cannot better

recommend it to the favorable notice of such of

our readers as are acquainted with that stranige
and extraordinary, and most beautiful of ail works

of the kintid, than to inform then that the vork

before us is from the same prolific pen.
There is one striking peculiarity whieh tell'

much in its favor. This consists in there beilg

no plot, and consequently no wonderful and Mys-
terious denouémient-there is not a wedding in thi

whole story, and yet, strange as it may bcel to

the younger and gentier portion of our readers,

a continuous and unfiagging interest is kept UP
even unto the end.

It is due to the noble author to explain, when'
we speak of his prolific pen, that ho is the author

of a variety of other popular works of a similar

character, such as " Wild Love," " Violinai,

"Sintram," &c., ail of which, we are sorry te

say, have been sadly marred in their translation

into our vernacular tongue. This is a lamenta-

ble drawback upon our enjoyment of the poctic

beauties of foreign literature.
We bave had occasion, more than once, pain-

fully te advert te this unfortunate circumostance,

but it neyer, to our recollection, has been mnore
striking illustrated than in the case beforo us-

't


